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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY

MEBEtT;.UtTER

I

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
Rev: Charles J. French, Rector: Holy
Communion, 8 a. m.; Sunday school
10 a. m.; morning prayer and sermon
11; (Offertory solo by Miss Bessie
Ross); evening prayer,4 p. m., with
instruction:"The Burial Service of
the Church."
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FORMER GOPHERS GATHER
AROUND BANQUET TABLE.
NEW. YORK, April 16. Former
Miunesotans, members of tho Minne
sota association of New York, are to
give their annual dinner tonight at
Sherry's, and tho affair promises to
be one of the most notable functions
of Its kind held in the metropolis this
winter. In addition to' a number of
notable New Yorkers-t- he
speakers
will Include Senator Clapp, Represen
tative J. Adam Bede and several other
members of the Minnesota .delegation
in congress.
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SPEhCER

ENDS HIS LIFE
Worry Over Debts Caused Col.
fax County Man to Shoot

Himself

HAD BEEN DRINKING
to Hav
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Special to The Optic.
RATON, N. M., April 16. Clark
Spencer killed himself in a Raton saloon this morning,

Spencer lived on a ranch near Max
well City about twenty miles south
of here. He came into town jester-da-y
The House.
and had been drinking more or
WASHINGTON, D, C, April 16.
On convening the bouse today began loss during the day and last night. He
consideration of the (legislation af dropped Into ' the Rod Light saloon
feeling the District, of Columbia.
some time after midnight and was sit-

Port Arthur

Disaster

BUT THIS TIME THE TROUBLE
AN OLD REFINERY IN A
TEXAS TOWN.

l

BEAUMONT, Texas, April 16.

The

explosion of the Agitator at No. 3 refinery of the Gulf Refining company at
Port Arthur resulted hi an almost total
destruction by Are of the refinery with
a loss of half a million dollars, John
UonloBB was fatally suffocated and
two negroes were Injured while fight
ing the fire. That portion of the re- flnory where the higher grades of oil
are refined was destroyed. The fire
Is s 111 burning.

ting around the place very quietly until 6 o'clock this morning, when the
bartender, W. H. Walp, had occasion
to leave the saloon for a few minutes.
As soon as Walp left the saloon Speno- er got up and walked behind the bar,
Picked up a 3S caltbre revolver which
was on the counter, and shot himself
through the head, falling to the floor,
and expired In a few seconds. It Is
claimed Spencer had been worrying
about some debts that he was unable
to pay and it is supposed that preyed
on his mind until ho became unbalanc
ed.
,
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Castaneda: Mr, and Mrs. Ulmnn,
BuKftlo; Miss Clomy Walker, Bu::ai.;
Horaco Applcgate, Et. Louts; Jaie g A.
Rolls, T. O. Seavy, Pueblo, Colo.; Kob.
Later.
ert D. Sullivan, Chicago; W. E. Gill-haThe fire was finally brought under
Denver; H. J. Scully, Chicago;
control after Inflicting damage amount- H. E. Hoacock, Sn Francisco; C. O,
ing to 125,000. The roflnery was not Ruckcr, St. Joe.; A. H. Oarnott,
;
damaged, but three steel tanks and
their contents were destroyed.
La Pension: S. Marqulu, Philadel
e,

Winter
In New York

,

,

am

Muii'n
April

the senate mot today Morgan
called up his resolution for tho dis
charge of the committee on an inter-ocean canal from the consideration of
the resolution calling on the attorney
general for information relative to contracts of tho United States with tho
New ranama"company for the transfer of the Panama canal After discussion Morgan's motion wsj lost
by a party voto.
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nilST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
I
i
The usual order of serCHURCH:
vices will be. observed tomorrow. At
11:00 a. m. the pastor's subject will
of the Otlicial in be, "All things that pertain to life and
.
the last Si.xtj'ays Proved
Godliness;" the evening subject,
V.
V
7:30, will be, "God's love commenddisastrous.
. ..
t
r i
ed to His enemies." Sunday school
2:30
at 9:45 arm.; Junior League at
OF DESTRUCTION
OF
NOT
SANTA PE, N. Mex., April 16. Col. p. m.; Epworth league at fi;3i)
The public cordially invited.
George W. Knaebel, collector and treasurer of Santa.Fe county, was found V.
flut Presbyterian Church.
TOKIO, APRIL 16. THE REPORT grass. All the papers scout the theory been lost but at this hour tho Assoshort today $12,000 In county and
Reviforwan Skinner, pastor. Morn- ciated Press is authoritatively Informschool funds, $2,600 in territorial irri- ing worship and sermon at l o'clock. OF VICE ADMIRAL TOGO ON THE of submarine boats except Novoe
which affirms the conviction that ed that the government hag received
gation funds, and lesser sums In other Evening song service and sermon at SEVENTH ATTACK ON PORT ARthe two new Japanese cruisers which no advices Intimating that such a
funds. The money was lost the past 7;80; Sunday school and pastor's
THUR HAS BEEN RECEIVED HERE.
On the conof
appeared for the first time on that oc- disaster has occurred.
Class at 9:45 a. m.' .Society
sixty days in .cotton. Knaebel, before
HE SAYS THAT AT MIDNIGHT OF casion
of
a
with
thorn
of
the
account
held
received
to
here
latest
A
6:80
ra.
Santa
positions
Fe,
trary,
couple
brought
Christian
at
Endeavor
d.
coming
akkiu 14
English or American submarines, and was to the effect that the Sevastopol
cordial Invitation is extended to all. i "fc
trusHn Brooklyn, N. Y.
o
i
hinting that they might have been was unharmed.
,
Strangers and - sojourners especially j ANESE SUNK MINES OFF PORT
.
iTHUR. AT 8:00 O'CLOCK NEXT inanned by British sailors.
NOTED WOMEN TO .TAKE
Armies Face to Face.
PART IN ANNIVERSARY.
MORNING
,
HIS
,
HE WITHDREW
Believes In Intended Accident.'
SEOUL,, April 18.10 p. m. No bat.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 16. One tle has yet been fought at Wlju. The
BOSTON, Mass., April 16. Today Church of the Immaculate Conception. , SHIPS FIFTEEN MILES OUT. THE
The 'first mass wllUbe flald at 7baTTLESHIP
PETROPAVLOVSK of the highest authorities at the ad- Russians occupy strongly fortified pomarked the twenty flftAannlversary of
V the granting of school suffrage to the a. m.;ttie second at 10 a.
whlcly STRUCK ONE OF THESE MINES.
miralty makes the following statement sitions at Chlu Tlcn Chon, (on tho
Believe It Was the Japs,
Women or Massacnuseus, anu m cum-- i Rev. E..M. Griffin of Chicago will j
to the Associated Press. You can de- Manchurlan side of the river and about
tnemoratlon of the fjent a notable all- preach. The benediction of the Bless-gxt PETERSBURG, April 16. No ny with absolute sssurance the re- ten miles north of Antung), and on
'day celebration was held in Faneull ed Sacrament will ".bg' given in the details were received of yesterday's ports that the nnenW was In any way Tiger river, Rocky rromontory, Jutting
Prominent among the speakers evening at 7:30. Henry"
bombardment of Port Arthur except responsible fo this) disaster to the out into tho Yalu, Tho Japanese forces
"were Mrs. Mary A. Llvermore, Mrs. pastor.
that .It was practically without result PetropavUyvsk.lu'i.AH:ral
;dakuroft are screened behind a hill between
'
as far as injury to the ships or forti- never left the ' totyr without dragging the river and Wlju,
vJulla Ward Howe, Mrs. Katherlne
EiF. "Green jwas' a visitor jlf Silver fications Is concerned. The loss of life for mlnoji. Wenilleve the Petropavl-ovsk'- s
. Lent Stevensson,
and Miss Alice Stone
Condolences.
Offer
i.
City from Central last' week,
si Insignificant.
r"iackwell.
The mystery of the
ST. PETERSBURG, April 1C 4:30
boilers bfpw up. They wore of
sinking of the Fetropavkmk has not the old Scotc-- 1 pe. Wo nlso consid- p. m. A numbor of foreign ambassabeen cleared up. That she touched a er it quite liiafj than an unexplodod dors, acting under Instructions, have
mine placed by the Japanese torpedo Whitehead torpedo caused the Pobte-da'- s extended to Russia tho condolences of
boats during the night is not officialinjury, as the explosion occurred their governments on the Petropavlo-vsdisaster. Ambassador McCormlclv
ly admitted, but there is a growing just at the water line.
disposition in unofficial circles to acdid not receive Instructions, but he
Another Disaster Reported.
A
were the guests of honor
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.Crockett were, airy
ST. PETERSBURG, April lC.(SaU took occasion to express to. Foreign
cept this as the true explanation. The
and
tile
bad
been
provided
Pianist
hosts to one of the pleasantest gathonly thing that is affirmed with abso- urday) 7:02 p. in. A report gained MInlnster Lamsdorf his porsonal sym
of
a numb
erines of the week at their home ea aembled company led by
lute certainty Is that it was not a Jap. wide currency here that the battle- pathy with the bereavement of the.
me
in
The strong voices, joinea
Fifth trci-- t Monday evening.
supiug anese shell,' as no light was lt' pro- - ship Sevastopol .at Van Arthur ha.1 families of those lost on ship.
swings and other merry
members of the Las Vegas Ethnolog- of college
'
and In his
physician, Dr. Mangum, Insisted
ical club and a number of other guests odies. Thre were also clog
diver- on his
of
forms
other
dances
dian
and
Vocal
solos
were entertained.
laying aside all the work and
by
Miss Blanche Rothgeb,
Miss Edith sion. Cigars abounded and, Uquif and cares of his responsible office and takH
were served.
Hod key
and Miss Mareth Furro solid rttfreHliManU
ing a vacation outsldo the statu. The
enterclub
the
Thursday evening
doctor was familiar with the Las Veg
W.
K.
were heghly appreciated.
memas climate as his wife had been here
read an interesting par tained the lady friends of the
HARBIN, MANCHURIA, April 16.
Chapman
stroy the railroad.
National bers. There was a large and congenial since last September. Accordingly he Two Japanese officers have arrived
Alexleff to Command.
per on "The Peflarito
was the princi- advised
coming here. Tho lieutenant here under strict escort, bavins been
ST. PETERSBURG, April 10. Vie
Park." The paper was illustrated by attendance. Dancing
utilized governor was n London and the secarrested by a railroad guard 18 miles eroy Alexleff took command of the
a number of maps done' In the artist's ple diversion, and cards were
of the guests. Light re- a
number
by
r
retary of state,' whi has Just been from this place; They were dressed Russian fleet at Port Arthur this s
best style, Mr. C. C.t Gise talked in
'
freshmcntg were served.
elected to congress, was In WashingThibetan lamas. In attempting to ternoon and raised bis flag on board
eloquent manner of La Gran Qul- ton, so the time for leaving was in escape they forsook their touts, In the battleship Sevastopol,
vera. G. V. Ward spoke briefly of the
to
Boston.
Going
opportune. But the doctor was Insist which were found sixty pounds of
Cliff ruins of New Mexico. Some disGuarding the Yalu. .
Mrs. John Tascher, accompanied by ent and accordingly the party started.
cussion and questions followed the
TOKIO, April 10. Private advices
explosives, Juw strings to un- blgh
her accomplished daughter, Miss Irma, No word of the departure or the des- screw
nuts, etc. They evidently in- - from Korea confirm the reported mass- presentation' of the subjects.
and her son John Ralph, will pass tination was given out in Alabama, tended to blow
Delicious refreshments consisting of
up the bridge over the Ing of twenty thousand troops on the
the city tomorrow juornlDg on
owing to the absenco of all the execu- Nonnl river near Ftillardlti The prison - Ight bank of tho Yalu river, with the
coffee, cake and sandwiches were serv- through
the flyer on their wajMPftun Albuquer- tive officers. The secretary of state ers
ed. The guests were: Mrs. Chapdisplayed great coolness, conies- - object of opposing the Japanese In
to Boston MY 4. Tascberl Is the was
telegraphej for and he will arrive sing that it was their Intention to de- - vaslon of Manchuria.
man, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Gise, Mr. anj que
widow of Dr. John
Tasclpr, the in the state capital Monday.
Mrs. Chas. W. Ward, Mr. Garrett, the
died it AlbuChicago
specialist
wly)
The governor and his family will
Misses Wile, Furro, Rod key,
after suffering with 'an ill- remain here for two or three months.
querque,
Roland,
geb, Bolts, Ball, Entemao,
ness which baffled the skill of (he fin- In order to secure for the executive a
Tamme. Messrs. W. K. Chapman, W.
est pliyslci,ins of the west to, diag- complete rest,
G. Ogle, Kinkle, Dr. Mills.
nose. The Taschcrs lived in Albu- ' Dr.
Mangum was a class mate of
for six years and were among
querque
Hobson's and he speaks quite OLD, TRUSTED EMPLOYE GETS
NEW HAVEN, Conn., April 16. A
Captain
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall.
the most popular residents. fTUe per- - enthusiastically of the remarkable
The commodious rooms of the FraAWAY WITI TWENTY-TWdecision
denying in effect the applicamancnt borne will be in Bow;
congressional campaign by the young
ternal Brotherhood were thronged to
NO ONE
for removal of W. J, liryan as exetion
THCUOAND,
man atialnst a veteran politician. Ho
the doors last night with citizens who
itMOWS WHERE.
cutor of tho estate of tho late Phllo
Coioradoans.
lost by oarrtwo hundred tutetr tit.
Wealthy
the
the
of
invitation
progresaccepted
on
S. Bennett, was rendered today by
car
The
Eabson
having
lays
private
Olympla
Mangunf
betjUf
sive and hospitable lodge to attend a
NEW YORK, April 16. The reports
dis- of his experience
opponent In ejfarr
Judge Cleveland in the probate court.
social and dance, Excellent music had Its passenger list the following
passed debate. The officer Is the: tnotr mag- of the defalcation by an employe of Tbe application was brought by counbeen provldej and the dancers meas- tinguished Denver people,
Mr. netic man, the doctor says, he ever the Chemical National bank, one of
ured in graceful figures, the numbers through the city this morning;
Mrs. Bennett, the widow and
C. Ongoode, Mr. and Mrs. met
tbe largest financial institutions here, sel for
J.
Mrs.
and
,
;
on the program,' until a late hour. For
other
residuary
legatees on the ground
statement
G.
cleared
a
been
Mrs.
W.
T.
Mr.
and
up by
Mrs. Mangum will accompany her bare
those who cared not for the pleasures A. Chapelle,
was
that
Bryan
acting contrary to
tasbler. It is to the effect that
of the dance, cards were provided. Terrace and Geo. W Bowman. The husband borne In a few days to re- of tbe
Interests
of
the
estate. Tbe matthe
whom
he
''trusted
names,
visited the Grand Canyon of main for about six weeks, Then she a
'employe,
now
will
Dainty refreshments were served in party
ter
to
the
go
higher court on
faiththe banquet hall. The affair Is consid- Arizona and on the return spent the will return to Las Vegas for" the re- disappeared ten days ago after
appeal.
twenty-twbank
for
day at Santa Fe, mainder of the cummer and fur the fully serving the
ered by the promoters the most suc- greater part of
year! and an Investigation of accounts
where Governor and Mrs. Otoro ex- winter.
New York Money.
cessful the lodge has yet given.
Mr. Osgoode
discloses that they are "out of proof
tended hospitalities.
NEW! YORK, April 16. Call money
Social Notes,
$22,000. The missing man was in the nominal. No
wil be remembered as the capitalist
Miss West Entertains.
loans. Prime mercantile
Miss Nellie West entertained a who made such a strong fight against
Miss Ella Hartman will sing at tbe check department. The loss Is trlval paper 4 CP 4
silver 63 18.
coverparty of young friends right capably the Rockefeller interests for suprem- Presbyterian' church tomorrow morn- - to the bank but the method of
ing up the defalcation Is causing worry
at her home Thursday evening, in hon- acy In the Colorado Fuel ft Iron com- In
Chicago Grain and provisions.
rt
and Is not yet understood.
Wheat-M- ay
8 4.
or of her guest, Miss Carpenter of pany. He Is still prominently connect29; July 87 5 8
Corn-M- ay,
61
Raton and Miss Todd of La Junta. ed with the American Fuel company
July, 49
Capt, W. C. Reld spent the first part
Oats-M- ay,
37 12; July 87
Games were played and songs were and both himself and the other gontle-me- of the week mingling with old friends
Pork-M- ay,
in
Interested
of
are
the
Then
choice
&
hours.
uly," $12.20,
party
$12.02;
here.
sung for several
Lard-M- ay,
$6.47; July, $6.65.
eaUbles were served. Everyone had an the big coal corporation recently formMrs. C. D. Boucher returned TuesRibs-M- ay,
ed under the laws of the territory with
$0.26; July, $6.42.
unusually pleasant evening.
"
New Mexico headquarters at Madrid. day from a visit to relatives In TrinThe guests were:
S';
0"
idad,
Misses West, Carpenter, of Raton,
Emlle, Trequem, who Is coming to
HANFORD, Calif., April 16 -- A man the St, Louis fair to direct tbe exDistinguished Southeners.
Todd, of La Junta, Tlllie Sporledcr,
Dr. G. W. Harrison, president of the whom the officers believe
to have hibit of French books, has won a uniLouise Sporleder, Ballon, Black, Esther
Among the arrivals at the Cailaneda
territorial board of health, was here bees Ray
Qeyer, Goldle Oeyer, Schlott. Messrs. this afternoon were His Excellency,
Fahey, who escaped from que record in thl world. . He was the
for a qouple of days Folsom prison during the
Bowman, Eltlgeorge, Sinclair, Perry, Governor Jelks of Alabama, his wife from Albuquerque
prison break choice of the Bercle de la LIbralrle to
this week.
Dr.
W.
and
W.
of
.
last July, was shot In the legs while have charge of tbe book exhibit at the
West.
Mangura
daughter;
Llpsott, Oakes, Strother,
arrest here and rather than International exhibits 80 years ago. He
Eufalua, Alabama, and Mr. P. GardMiss Grace Hatzard, a niece of Ira resisting
Commercial Club Parties.
ner of Relelgb, N. C
be captured alive shot himself la tbe Is credited with the success of the
O. Hatzard, arrived la the city with
The Las Vegas Commercial club
Governor Jelks is a victim of over
head and died within an hour. la ap French exhibits at the Centennial and
Mr. Hazzard Thursday from Iron
displayed its social side to becoming work.' He had been troubled for
pearance tbe man tallies somewhat In Chicago. Ha was also In charge
Mich.
will
make
her
She
advantage twlcet tT's weak. . Monday some time with rheumatism and his Mountain,
with tbe description of Fahey but so at the world's fair la Paris in 1878,
Fifth car- - nervous condition became such that
evening the offleam fj'
far has not been identified as such.
18S0 and 1900.
(Continued en Page t.)
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Subject
"Probation

After Death." Service begins at 11
o'clock; Sunday school at 9:45; Wednesday evening service at 8 o'clock.
All are welcome.
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FALLS. N. Y April 10.-- Tbo
Adlrotidncks country tO'
day is ln'the grusp of a blizzard which
for severity has. not been equalled dur
ing tho past winter. From ten to fif
teen inches of snow fell during the
whole

night.

C. J. Mathey, El Paso; J. U. Mo.
Kay, St, Joe.; S. II. Fields, St. Joe.
Optic Hotel: A. F. Lesley, Albu
querque; Eugenlo Romero, Mora; Man
uel Burrego, Chacon; O. W, Frisks,
Chicago; J. M. George, Trinidad; J. H.
Holbrook, Los Angeles; I. Jescot, Los
Angeles, George Wilson, Albuquerque.
Rawlins House: Louis J. Bauer, Jr.,
ShoemakShoemaker; W, H.
er.

phia;

,

New Copper Camp.
Paraditie, Oil., April 11., via Rouo. N,
'"
'
Mox.,
To tbe Editor of The Optic.
This Is a new and singularly prom-in- g
copper camp, 13 miles, from
Rodeo Station on the new Blslme railroad. Plenty of wood and water and
90,000,000 feet of saw timber right here
in these (Chlncanboras)
mountains.
Besides a fine peach and appto soil,
and plenty of oak, sycamore, wild cherry, cypress and maples, now in evl
dence, United States Forest Reserve
Supervisor Charles T. McGlonv formerly of Las Vegas, now living heie.
Is my authority on tbe saw lumber and
apple culture. There la a ver good
hotel here, the Warbnrton house, rates
very reasonable. Two, (the biggest)
Michigan rCPPr companies, are taking strong bold, now hauling Id near
m.. in $6,000 lb. drums for
100,000
hoists, air compressors, boilers, etc,
and setting them upon the ground.
This place Is also an Ideal site for a
,

Excellent Sleighing.
SCHKNECTAUY, N. Y., April 16.- -A
'
snow storm prevailed
. driving
AH
throughout this section today.
trains on the New York Central from
the west were from one to two hours
late. Sleighing was as good as at any
time during the winter. It has been
thirteen years since such a snow
storm occurred so late In April.
Fierce Blizzard.
ROCHESTER, N. Y. April 16.- -A
fierce blizzard raged all night here,
blocking car lines and making It al
most Impossible for teams to wade
throuah the drifts. Fully a- - foot of
snow fell. The temperature Js low
.

today.

Little Miss Carnegie consented to be
Interviewed.
Somebody asked her
what' she would do if she had $1,000,-00"I do not comprehend," she said
In French. "Certainly you know what
money Is 7" chorused the reporters. "1
know it is something my papa has joint state capital. The mineral belt
more of than anybody else," she an. Is 10x20 miles. Good sales dally. Town
swered. ; "More than Mr. Rockefeller?" sales dally. Town lots also going nice"What Is hef Inquired Miss Carnogln. ly at $50 and up.
W. H. Rayuolds.
Philadelphia Record.
,

DENVER EMBEZZLER
GOES TO PRISON
DENVER, Colo., prll
F. Mellcn was today sentenced to the
state penitentiary for a term of from
four to five years for the embezzlement of the funds of the International
Trust company for which he was teller. He was arrested last night on a
bench warrant and pleaded guilty
when arraigned before Judge S. L.
lfl.-He- rbert

Carpenter in the criminal court today
and was taken to the penitentiary at
Canon City this alternooa. . The
amount embezzled has not bees definitely ascertained but Is known to be
between $10,000 and $30,000. Vellea
has been one of the most proatlneat
society and club men in the cHy. He
Is a bachelor,

SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1904.

OPTIC.

VEGAS DAILY

liAS

I

ever woo aocces

1

Boo

I

III

I

TILE

In two languages.

a tragedienne la the
tu ciaa great
bo later waa In the Eng

German,
For many year stie
lish language.
tlie
considered
brightest dramatic
wag
tar and ber income waa enormous.
Unfortunate investments and tbe
proverbial Improvidence of great act-

-

effectively
of a comDetency which
would bave kept her above want dur
Ing the yeara ol old age. Madame
Janaugchek la now over 75 yeara old
and ber health is quite feeble. She la
now living la tbe borne of Dr. Kelly
of Saratoga, who has keen treating
her'durina- the last four years. The
Kreat actress
practically penniless.
Only recently she was compelled to
tell nearly all her remaining Jewelry
and mementos of her brilliant s'age

Better Arrangements

First National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS. N.
--

Percent

tbe Actors' Home and wlll.be relieved
from all further care during the rest
of her eventful life.

-

y

sub-.wa-

Telegraph headquarters, the telephone
wires, tbe wires of the District Telegraph company and th gold ticker
wires, had been installed in tbe subway conduit in such a careleas manner and with so little protection, that
a few minutes after the breaking out
of the fire, which was caused by the
e plosion of a gasoline blower, every
single wire was put out of commission. Tbe main offices of the Western Union and Postal Telegraph companies were cut off completely, the
connections with the call boxea of the
District Telegraph company were interrupted, the telcphono service all
through the business part of tbe city
fas paralysed and the gold tickers
were cut oft and remained silent all
day. That so trivial an accident could
cause such serious trouble could only
bo due to extreme incompetency or
negligence.

The house owner of Greater New
York have, for some reason, or without reason, which Is more probable,
come to tbe unanimous" concilia tun;
that the rents charged at present are
too low. The effect of that conclusion
may be Imagined. Rent In ail parts
of the city have a vigorous tendency
to go up. The tenonts In the more
prosperous districts growl at the insatiability of tho landlords, but they
pay the higher rent, glad enough that
the "raise" was not greater. It is
different with the tenonts in the districts of the poor.' Many of tho ten-cu- t
in the tenement house districts
were barely able to pay the rents heretofore charged, and whcn they were
Informed, that they would have to pay
from' ten to twenty-fivper cent more
refused to
were
appalled.
Many
they
pay the increase and were requested
to vacate their prmlses. That too
they refusod to do. The consequence
was, that the landlords obtained writs
of ejectment and never was the number of those writs obtained from the
enormous
as this
magistrates a

A.

docs not often happen that the
total amount of the Easter offerings
In any church surpasses the expectations of the minuter by $30,000. Yet,
that was the case on Easter Sunday
at Grace Episcopal church In Brooklyn. What makes this surprise even

mora remarkable is the fact, that the
expectations of the pastor of the
church, the Rev. Dr. Wrlgley, were
by no means disilagulubeil fur their
inoJerallon. He bad asked for and
but the
vaguely hoped for $00,000,
total of the day'g contributions reached fully $30,000. It Is believed that
this is the largest amount ever collected in any church on a single day.
Well, it is not without reason that
Drooklyn is called, the city of churches.
in New York U

Tbe labor situation
becoming more serious every week.
Tbe prospect of a compromise between tbe employers and tho workmen
In the building trades is exceedingly
mall, although all hope has not yet
been given up. Tbe action of the unviolating their
ions, in flagrantly
.

Several

agreement with the employers' organisation ia strongly condemned and the
sympathies of the respectable classes
The more
are with the employer.
the
among
elements
conservative
striker are not quite satisfied ,wlib
the situation, but they are powerless
against the leaders, who seem to have
reasons of tbelr own for forcing this
trlke upon tbe builder. The ltn
tneJiate result of tbe strike la tbe com
pleta tying up of alt building opera
tions of importance. Tbe shutting
down of building operations will naturally affect many other trades, al
lied to the building trades and th
probability is that many thousands of
men 'will be thrown out of employment by the u'nscruplousness and stub
borncfts of the strikers.

B.

SMITH,

Vice-Preside-

nt

iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

OTM
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SWIMMING CHAMPIONS BUFFET WAVES IN MILWAUKEE.
MILWWAUKEB, Wis., April 16.-- Tho
open Amateur Athletic union
take place
swimming championship
tonight in the Milwaukee Athletic
club tank, and tho large number and
high class of the entries has caused
keen interest to bo taken In the con- -
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s appar- to woman
el, but of Jnestima- not properly selected it will

ble importance. If
mar an otherwise faultless appearance. We have
studied the question our salespeople are capable
cf aiding" you in choosing1. 'We intend that every
sale shall reflect credit upon the department.
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Wash Stocks in many fabrics, beautifully trimmed,

,,...a.e, aoc,

..'

this woek, hundreds of
EXTRA Special
fxo ones for.

Jflc,

,

Hno Venise

ipmo
Oft
.

iy

.

-
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i

.'.,

j West
"S

Ht)triiM. bjr (riving yon
puri liiuw or not.

t'--

fine, whether you make a

Urtten 'i'riultng Stamp

ROSENTHAL BROS.
7iiiiUiaiiUUiiunii:aiiiiiuaiaiiiiUiiii
Why harp on Schilling'
Best moneyback, when there
nobody wants the money?
Ask your grocer.
Tho program of events is as follows:
Forty yards, Central association Amateur Athletic union championship; clxty yards, Central association Amateur Athletic union championship, and swimming for distance
under water. There will also he several relay races fur teams of six men
each.

3

n

Makes' Chan fiweep.
There's notoln A ke Bolng a thing
thordughly. OfMlthe 'Salves you
ever heard of,B den's Arnica Salve
Is the best. It
ep away and cure
es, Cuts, Bolls,
Burns. Sores.'! I
Ulcers, Skin ErupTlonajind Piles. It's
only 25c, and guaranteed to give satisfaction by ali druggists.

ii

M.

-

n

made of fine ma- terial, cut extra full; only

afew left,

SOo

All SS&Taffsta Ribbon
No.. 5

Remnants of Fine lawns
and Organdies hand-

iSo.

JNo.

!in

wiile....

9,iJ6-i16,

Sc

jp.ile.....

wide..........lOc

15c
No.(?,
some patterns and solid
wldtb5 mentioped above, we
Every
.ISO have all the best shades on Bale.
colors, per yard

Bound.

,

No. 1 tdWly) Anrtae 1:35 p. m.
aeparis ;uu p w.
No. 7 (dally)
:J5 P m.
"
departs 5:49 p. m. S
m.
No. 8 dally) Arrlves5:40
departs 5:45 a. m.
No. 2 and 4 California. Llmlteds;
solid Pullman trains, with alnlng com-

Shirtwaists

of fine whit ..
Koods with yoke of imi
tation Mexican lace. , . . .$2i00

-

Arlrs

Good Quality Pearl But fons extra special, two.
'
dozen for.
..ISO
These are just right for Shirt waists
and children's dresses.

made of
extra fine thin fabric, ideal
Allover lace in white and
goods for spring wear
black, per yard
No more need be said, except
splendidly trimmed with
more.
inserting. . . . ...$t,2S, $178 worth one-thi-

Black Shirtwaists

48o
it is

rd

parlmentaadobBervationcar3,
:

.A

Ha Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas Clty.Vnd
a Pullman par for Denver is added at
No. 2

Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta lv:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 8:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m,
No. 8 lias Pullman and tourist
car to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrive at La Junta 10:39 a. m connecting with No. 603 leaving La Jnnta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00

A

S

lXl(BDdB?W
a

.

t

-'

UUUTRACTORO
end "BUILDERS
OFFIOLs

Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California point.
No. 7 Ha Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Doming, Silver City and all point In Hex-- ,
ico and Southern New Mexico and
Arlsona.

v

Oor. National St.
and Grand Ave..,

.:

Vegas Phone 109.

LAS VEGAS

;

IRON

WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop.

mm

1

Mill and Mining 'Machinery bnilt and repaired, MachiLe work
' promptly done. All kinds of Casting made.
Agent for Chaualor
; & Taylor Go.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engine and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes, to smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers, (jail and see ns.
'

Hoiui model, iketob or photo ol inv iition lot
fre report on ntlentSMIlly. tor trtt book

, rents, repair
HCllS Itikt'H.

nnd

Alo atfout fur tbe
onlv ulicol t lie

J

Opposite U. S. Patent Office

WAsHINfiTON D. C.

. C. ADLOCJ,

,

PROPRIETOR.

Try The; Optic Want Column
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Roscriwald

CORSETS

"&

f

Son, - "Plaza,"

Thomson's

'"V'S'1"

LISEIE3S

ffncjjafni
jvHUJ

U

The Best and Most

Illy)

Spring Styles Now Ready

The Optic Co. Offers

JoncsGor don

1

Galley Universal Press
24'inch Ideal Cutter ,

9x11

1

Foot'Power Stapler

1

Proof Press

1

Job

Drying Stand

Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

9

Job Press

1

1

Up-to-Da- te

I Corset Made.

FOE BALE

tl i.uLU.rnvn

w

.

B1EHL

Stops the COUGH and Heals the LUNGS

ence ia nearly every civilised country of tb world by her masterly prein
sentation of leading character
classical plays, ha formally applied to
the Actor' fund for tbe privilege of
spending the rest of her days Id the
Actor' Horn in Btaten Island. Madame Janauscbek, who has the distinction of being tbe greatest actress who

"...

Kimonas

p. m.
No. 1

Wfrivvott Own Triidins Stamp that eiwt you nothing. Ten Oreen
Trailing Htami frw. We will hxlp you mnrt your took ol Urwn TrailliiK

kMIS

r

jj

.

w- - OEE our

;":

;

v

TRANSACTED

No. 2 (dally) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
departs 2:10 p. m.
No, 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.,
depart 1:40 a, m.
No. 4; (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.
departs 4:40 a. m."

..

testa.

Madame Janauscbek. the veteran
tragedienne, who for more than a (en
erat Ion delighted appreciative audi-

mini lur

thousand

have been dispossessed and thousands
of those poor people are In a desper
ate position. H is' feared that the
strikes will greatly add to the misery
among tho poor of New York during
the coming summer.

it

i

very large
Gingham
and choice assortment to.
choose from, per yard.. .... lOo

East Bound.

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

e

spring.

i

Remnant of fine Dreta

-

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

'

NEW YOHK, April 16. The small
and lniiKnigncaut are Jn the .woodwork of the uncompleted subway on
on Broadway and Vescy street disclosed an appallng lack of sound
Judgment In the method of conducting
the underground wVcs of the various
telegraph, telephone and messenger
service companies, and, it is to be
hoped that It has taught Urn authorities In charge of the wire conduits a
lesson. It seems almost Incredible that
anybody, supposed to be an expert In
such matter would conduct such Important wire connection! so carelosa-lthat so slight an accident a a trifling fire in tbe woodwork of the
would destroy those wires, auJ
for mora than a day practically isolate
the principal business part of New
York from the outslda world. And,
yet turn was tbe case. The wires,
which included tbe main cables from
and to the Western Union and Tostal

.

Santa Fe Tine T

1

House Owurn hi .Metropolis I'nt career. It la quite certain that MaVl It'iit From 1n toTweut)-Fivdame Janauaclwk will bo received in

,

MJ

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET

-

EASTER COLLECTION

Tl IPiPLiiSii

ITHE- -

prevented the

reses

Kecent Fire in New Vork Sub
way Demonstrates Need of

17
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Hon. J. S. Fielder left Doming the
latter part ol last week for Ft. Worth
tex., on legal business. Ho expects to
return about the 15th of this month.

REM

RACK AND TRAIN

I
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or way of that company uutil
Many homes are mere lonely abodes
because no children are there. Barrenness exK uuuuriutv nas Resigned and will go eueU time as the company sees fit to
ists in almost every case because female diseases
"su . ,'(dlsppnse with tlu;r services.
mm
'
uoaruicR cars and bunk cars arc
.
Wme of Cardui imparts health and strength to the diseased parts
tt
,
k. .7,. . Aruiu oi ftewion, Kansas, j 6elng fi,t0(1
and makes motherhood possible in thousands of rases where barrenness
ami the railway com- lf
nflW tha- firnman
-is supposed to be incurable. Wine of Cardui repulntes the menstrual
nanv ttlV prepariiisr i'or a Hrike or
""" wi
flow and also prevents miscarriage and cures ocarina down pains.
Raton.
something-othe
sort. Tho ninchln
"
Wine of Cardm removes the causa of barrenness by making Uje female
ttie
ista,
unmaiTied
have
strong and healthy.
organism
ones(
The oil tanks at Winslow and other
Go to vour drnegist and secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui.
town at a very rapid rate for
leaving
on
points
the west en 4. are all In work'
The use of Wine of Cardui will bring happiness to your home.
tne past few days and tho ones who
ing order and have been filled with are
In eases teqnirinir special directions, address,
remaining say that no strike has
"oil
lue
svmptoms, "The Ladies' Advisory Department,
been ordered and In their opinion
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tennessee. ;
there
will bo none. What the men say
San Bernard
have been
The Optio will do your Job printing
Amethyst, Colo., Feb. 24, 1902.
christened i'SWt Todd,
after the and what the head officers b the In
lu the best possible style and at the
Wine of Cardui is worth its weight in gold. It does mors than
master mechanic- In' that city A. E. ternational Machinints' union will say
lowest prices. The bntlness man who
you claim. It has saved my life and caused mo to become a mother
MRS. DORA I. E. Le FkV KL.
when everything eisrftogi.
;
may be different, but so far as the
Todd.
v
'
grieves because citizens send for
men lu the shops are concerned they
a c
:
PnTAKT,V4..Feb.l3.1!)02.
things in his line to other cities and
ine
Liszia Giles, found great benetit in
MyJanchter-Waw- ,
Engineer Jesse TJnderdown, former have been working as if nothing had
then sends his own printing to some
March
before
in
1901,
your
had
CardutTTbe
using
miscarriage
ly on the Raton division, is now run- happened or would happen. If the
cheap eastern establishment where
She was in very bad health, so I persuaded her to try JV me of
ning on the Mexican Cuntral at Mex- Santa Fe has a "bunch" and are playthe character of the work Is cheaper
Cardui. S&re then she has had a fine baby boy. Boon he will be three
ico City.
ml.. rlH Stin hirrlilv mrvimmimrU Winn of CjllflllL
ing it they are saying nothing about It,
m
than the price, Is nothing If not incoa
a imo oai uoy oy your
f daughter, Fannie Hudson, alsoofnas
but are going ahead with their pre
ststent.
Cardui.
Wine
She
t.
appreciates
highly
Harry Rhodes, who held a clerkship paratlons. There was no demonstra- MRS. LOUISA ifler.
in the stores department at Raton, ton yesterday when the deputies were
isnl
has resigned and gone to his home at put on, but it is plain that there is a
tradoV
'yon
Hoe, Kansas.
feeling which has not been expressed.
"as or i
The railway officials have that feel
Sanford fMarland, a boliermakers Ing of unrest, and they say they do
s.
; helper,
NANf.FS
has resigned at ' Albuquerque not know what is coming." The em
Rrirlo,
trip mapped out for a western teaufel HFATFDC
Cl.- -f
and will leave for Los Angeles In
ployes say that they do not know
The
whtcii
league,
day or two for his old home in St. what is being done and outside-ofound favor with tho rooters last sea.Louis.
personal expressions from the men
son, has ben abandoned. However;
s
' i
The ' "warning"
nothing is ' known.
tho schedules of the leading schools
to
the
16.
crculatCHICAGO,
Ills.,
employes
Js
generally
E. H. Harriman, president of the
April
Today have
been arranged carefully, and the
ed
and, the clerks in the offices have marks the real opening of the baseball
Southern Pacific, has accepted an in
return "'of a champion team Is likely.
been
one
of
to
them
busy delivering
vltatlon to deliver one of the opening
season among western coleges.
A
addresses at the World's fair at St. each employe' President O'Connell, number ,of games have been
COEDS TO TURN THE TABLES
played
Louis on April 30. The" subject of of the Machinists' union.,: has left already, but they have been in the
AT JUNIOR PROM.
his address will be, "Our Domestic Ex Washington for Denver, and he has nature of practice work. Some con
MADISON,
Wis.,
April 16. Young
the full Instructions of the union and tests scheduled
Whits."
for the last week or women of .the' University of Wiscon
the matter now rests with him. He two that
..
might have been of interest sin to; a largo extent will "Import"
Rumor now has It that M. J. Drury, will reach Denver In a matter of three were necessarily abandoned because of young men for thoir elaborate
leap
the master mechanic at Winslow, is to or four days, and Jt Is not believed oau weatner or wet grounds.
The year party to be given in the univori be the new superintendent of motive that anythlng'wiH be done until he first regular championship game takes
;elty gymnasium tonight Thus the
arrven there. The maiter.has gotten
place on Marshall Field today when long sought opportunity to got even
poyer of the coast lines. Mr. Drury Is to
be a Joke, and when one Inquires,
a, very capable man and has been in
Mictugan and Chicago cross bats. Wis- with tho men who ask out of town
, tho enniloy of the Santa Fe company "When lsvthe strike gofng to take consin plays llelolt at Madison, Rose girls to the "Junior prom" is availfor many years. He was the division place?" Sij is generally answered by Polytechnic
Bnd , Indiana meet at able to the young women of the uniforeman at Arkansas City and the gen a broad gun and a blank look. The Bloomlngton, and Illinois takes on versity.
A bmidsomo
English
era. foreman at La Junta. He is well matter is all a guess up to the present Knox at Champaign.
"Wo figure that ouV time has como Shiro and
Morgan; five
hour
will
what
and
occur,
Just
nobody
known and generally liked along the
The outlook for the season is not at last,"
eplalnod Ino of the fair yeur old. Will stand the Benson of
seems to know. Therewas talk made
west end.
particularly bright, though hopes are young students todaj. "We are go- 1!H)1 at tho Kinney farm, the Iiiehl
yesterday that a. strike would he de entertained that It may Improve later.
ing to get even once and for all tlmo, place,' adjoining Hurkues farm on
in the next day of twee, trat this None of
clared
' The S'llomonvif p, (ArU,) Bulletin
the big teams has extended I am going to have a young man from Kighlh street.
is generally discredited,
Terms: To Insure i10j or the priviAlbuquerque trips planned out of tho Middle West Milwaukee
slzeg up the battle- which is on be Journal.' "
myself and 1 know lots of
ern circuit. No eastern Invasion. other girls whowlll' take out of town lege of the season for $H.()0,
tween the railroads downton the Gila
Owner will not resume responsibil
whjeh
in That territory in the follow
been a feature of the men. Some of the girls are going to
i
for accidents.
.f-ity
schedule
some
of
is
'.V
manner:
"The
of
western
the
mean
be
general public
ing
and 'stag' it, too. Then we
.M
Accounts
in
and
thirty
payable
sixty
teams. Is planned this year, Nebraska are going to try to think of all mean
able to set baJt an 4 say 'sic 'em
days.
will eomo In for games with Chicago, things possible to do
section
Another railroad through-thijust to show tho
Belolt. Knox, Lombard
means Increased prosperity and we are
and Notre men bow they don't behave as they
not particular whether the cars are
Dame, and this 1s the most extensive should.",
,
Owner.1!;
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 176. Twen
marked 'Santa Fe' or 'Arizona East
em. ".
thousafiil workmen are now
"in
gaged
ruhlng to completion th
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Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
1 was troubled with a distress in
my
stomach, nour stomach and vomiting
spells, and can truthfully say that
Ihnmbcrlala's Stomach and Llvor
Tableta cured mo. Mrs. T. V. Wil
liams, Lalngsburg, Mich. These tab
lets are guaranteed to cure every case
of stomach troublo of this character.
For sale by all druggists.
o
. Sam McAnnlch of Silver City was nt
Lns CrureS' serving oh the United
States jury last week and has returned
,
home.
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LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

Hunnins Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Han
Fe
to FmA of Spring Track

lIot

..T!li,,!J!?,,,,
'THROUGH

CAM

I

a.m. a.M

A. M.

A. M

Smita Fe Deput....Lv. &,.7:4U. 9:(K) 10:20,
Bridge
Ar.
'0:03 10 ii
Power Station
Ar.
9:10 10:30'
Xorth Las Vegas... A r.
0:l-10:35,
M'M
riaeita..
8:0.1
0:21 10:43
M.r.
Hot Springs,,
8:tW
Ar.
10: H
...Ar.-LCanyon.
O.lf) 11:03!
7.1-Hot Springs.
j 8 ::5
;Ar,
!:: 11:15!
I'laeila
Ar. ":
8:W 10:00 11:20
North Las Vegas.,. A r. 7:
3:13 10:03 11:2.3
Power Station
Ar. 7:: 8:S0 10:10 U:.I0:
Bridge.... .... .....Ar. 7:M!8:.Vi 10:13 11:35'
Santa Fe Depot .... Ar, 7:40 9:00 10:'J0 11:40
r

i

v.

A. M.

r.U

U:10

lSJOi 8:20

11:13

1KW1,

P.M

P. M. P. M. P, M

3:40
3:25 '3:43
lt:S0 1:1.0! 2::l0 3:50
11:5.3 1:151 2:;13 3:35
13:l! 1:23:3:43 4:03
12:iW; 1:2812:48 4:08
12:2. 1:45' .1:03 4:25
12:.f 1:55' 3:15 4:35
13:10 :00 3:20! 4:40
12:4
:05' 3:23 '4:45
4:50
13:50;a:lO;.1::W
2:151
3::ii-4:513:55

"1:00:3:30:3:40

CARS runulug from Santa Fe leiMt to the plarn.
.,C'1
!0 minutes thereafter
Lust trip to, canyon

d:2tJ
6:25

5:00
5:05
5:10

5:15

6:30
6:35

5:23
5:38

6:43

5:45
5:55
8:00
6:05

6:43
7:05

"7:15

'70
713

6:10

6:15
5:00 6:20

leave-donnt-
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7:35
7:40
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Play Ball
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LAS VEGAS ; FAM0US

THAT MADE

r

RETAIL PRICEOi
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,
"
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.

.

200 to 1,000

-

50 to

aa

'

lbs.

200 lbs.
than 50 lbs

Less

(STALLION)

10c

per
per
20c per
25c per
30c per
15c

100 lbs
100 lbs
100 lb
100 Ids

m '
4

100 lbs

tliroo-tiuttrl-

AGUA

PURA

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,

OFFIOEi

La

Vogas,

AToh

Moxloo.

has-ofte- n

V
7

Rushing
On Work

s

PETE ROTH.

Gross, Kelly & Company'
(Incorporated.)

e

Prepares for Traffic.

.

its
t,

I

The transportation interests at St
Louis claim ability to handlo 40,000
people an hour to and from the
grounds. The Wabash is putting on a
shuttle train service, which will han
dle a train from each end of the line
every minute. The trains will run between the union depot and tho flair
grounds.
ine big union depot is being re
modeled to accommodate expected
crowds.
New switches are being
placed that will let trains in and out
without delay. Where one puzzle
switch now lets trains in and out
where they are frequently
delayed.
four other puzzle switches will bo added.
The train sheds are being extended nearly a block farther out, and
new stairways are being put In the
door to let people down from the second story to the ground floor. Stairways are being built so that It will not
be neces.'Ury to go through the ground
floor of the depot to reach the trains.
Passengers may walk through the second floor and go down stairs, touching the ground under the train sheds.
Besides the shuttle train service of
the Wabash to and from tho grounds
four street car lines reach the grounds
and these lines have been Improved
and equipped for the heavy strain sure
to be placed upon them.
'

Doings In Albuquerque.
A squad of five deputy sheriffs were

Louisiana purchase exposition, which
to be formallypcned two wjjeks
from today. Tg, get everything
order and clean up the grounds with
in the allotted time Is a gigantic task
and one which even the most sanguine
of the Officials scarcely dare hope will
be accomplished.
At the same time
the management confidentially
de
clares that tho exposition will be more
nearly completo on the opening day
than has been any of the previous
great expositions held In this coun

Las Vegas and Albuquerque. New Mexico.'

The art of spending
shoe-mon-

the projected dedications until after
the opening of the exposition, when
the general public may attend the cer
emonies. The postponement accords
with the wish of the exposition offl
clals, who desire now to direct alt
their efforts and energies to the completion of the great fair.

You Can't Work

I

STOMACH

If your Iiciid aclief -- you're blllom a sure sign
that your liver Is out of order, more than likely the result of a weak stomach or constipated bowels. All such
, suflerers should know that for AO years

shoe-mon- ey

v ,v,

v

You'll pay $3.50 or $4.00 for them;
you'll get, better service than you're
used toy more comfort in the wearing,
and more style in appearance.

;

Shoe-mone-

t

'

y

is just

other money to be sensible about.

Ask the beat shoe-ma- n
you know to get
Selz Royal Blue for you. Don't take "No"
or any other shoe for an answer. If he
will not, send to us.

r

'

The

Diulncif, Belching, Heartburn, Dyipcpiia,
Intomnia, Mjtition, Kidney Troublo,
n4 Malaria, Fever and A
NervousncM

IliiDdredN of women line the Hitters to the exrlu-'sloof ftllntbr medislnes as a tonio and regulator.
That prove,! U value. Be sure to 'try a bottle.
-

,v

'. ,

i

'.

-

i

Tba most direct line from Now Mexloo

to all th principal cities
mining camps and agrloultural districts In
Colorado, UUh, Nevada, I.Uho, Montana, Orojfon and
Washlng.on
Trains depart from Santa Fa, N. M at 8
arriva at 6 20
am.hd
p. m. dully except Sunday, making connections with U
throuah
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry tha
latest; pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair earn and
perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carta.
Pullman reservations mads by telegraph upon application.
For
uverumiig mauer, rates and further Information apply to
-
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MOST COMMODIOUS

MOJT EXCELLENT

ADMIRABLE OUI3INE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

.

THE

B8T APPOINTMENTS

Las
1

jut.
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Tha Seattle Llna of tha World

jlMM

fail. ' We there-

Bitters also cure

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

mi

Stomach Hitters
bas been curing these ailments without
fore urg a trial the next time your head acbet.

I

as good as any

Hostetter's

1

by

the year, you'll find that you need to
spend a good deal less than usual if
you put it into Selz Royal Blue shoes;

.

IIH MD PELTS A SPECIALTY

WOOL,

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl. N. M.

ey

If you figure your

E. G. Simmons, who holds a responput on duty at the local Santa Fe
shops yesterday. The men were se- sible position with the Colorado Fuel
and & Iron company at Flerro, was In
lected by Sheriff Tom Hubbell
they will patrol the shop grounds and Silver City last week.

1

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Is

in order to faelllate the work the
officials have decided to close the
grounds to the public from now until
the opening. With thf army of work
men secure from Interruption the man
agement Is hopeful of accomplishing
much within the two 'nvockg y$t re
maining.
Four stales Texas, Michigan, Penn
sylvanta and Connecticut had planped
to dedicate their buildings two days
before the official opening of the expo
sition. In view of (he decision of the
exposition authorities to close flte
grounds It has ton decided to defer

.

v

'
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LAS VEGAS .DAILY
A SERIES OF SURPRISES.
tn the
of Hearst, the unexpected has happened aorcral time. Few
,
1879.
believed he bad any chance of carrypublished by
ing Rhode Island, or South Dakota or
COMPANY any
delegates from Massachusetts or
in
New Jersey. Hut a surprise w
on
one
earth
no
course
Of
g,Urt,l at the, pottjl ai
store.
could foroi:ll w,lt Kannaa might do.
JAMES GRAHAM MeNARY, Editor. but in the can uf New Mexico, the
loading dflfgatea wire poaitlve that
C R ALLEN, Business Manager.
a resolution Inatrnctlng the ddcgate
for Ilfttrat rould not pan. Hut It pawOwilc.
ed.
It atllt ditcis not at.'tm pwbil)le
that Iltarnt could bo nominated at St.
"
Ioula, but if a few more aiirprltse are
th.iK.-tvht Carrier tirMelll Ai'- - iI
sprung, he may control t wtugh vote
to prevent the nomination of Parker,
Ou
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I
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i
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In that event, II ! Hktsly that some
I
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miUtlie
on
who stand
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ker will receive the nomination.
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are sometimes ruined
by improper glasses.
You can get new
teeth, new hair, but
you cannot get new
eyes that you can
see with. They will
have to last you all
your life.
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so Mr. Hobsoft bss been defeated for congress. Ho at least succeeded la jetting h! nam? la alt the
papers again.
La Vegas needs mora shade trees.
Now U the lltue to plant them. A trip
around the city gives llttlo evidence
of activity In this line.
And

-
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triiy shoum be care- - H.
fullv treated? Yet
how many people reck
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of gUsses. whether
J suited ip their eyes or
not Jtpuv will never
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
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. THE
ACT OF A RASCAL.
Some one wrote on; piiwf ; of the
Commercial dub of AJboHUuquo attd
letter
iat.-til eplntli? Aprii 4,,
wnwn
the
siatea
to
t'liltcl
tho crea
kt
against
protested
tion of a sixth Judicial district. The
signature b "A Republican Mewber-o- fth !Ur of New Mexico." The writer
ued a type writer and took every
palna to hide hi Identity.' Ho gives
the republican lawyers of the territory
notice.
anything but complimentary
Among the senators who read the
MISS JULIA
anonymous ecroed was Mr. Hoar, who
remarked, "I have never found it a
good rule to follow advice aent me
in a recent letter biTiie Per on 4" Jletll-ela- e
in an anonymous tetter. When a man
'o., Mi Julia Marlowe of New
won't alga his name to what he writes, York
City, has th folluwtnic to ay of
confidence
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There la no objection to tfiving Sen
ator Burton the fult benefit of tho tact
that be waived tne privilege, which
prevents bringing an action against
United States senator, and thus
brought on a speedy trial when it
might have been averted for months.
The members of the senate are right
in taking no notice ot the verdict of
guilty when the matter is to be car
ried in the senate is thus vacated.
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.

! Send Orders Now For' PLOWS
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Bat huddled together ia th big east tle Cachaagod. Native a'eers IJTS
cake
muffins,
biscuit,
and
h
nI
era eitir where all the sacwr. trying ff 1U; sonthera steer $55 & fi-3d- ;
(UiiB to &t wi'.j, the exptoeqof
Call Papev's, No. Ill, for fresh gro-wa asy ai'MW respxiaibl for it that
pastry
soarhera cow $2.73 0 $T23; a
lar.ueoee are at work they are a rV
- l
-'I" '44$
.
th tax rydose ta KAaa.
Ue cow gad heifers $J M Q $4.45; tTle,
table meaaosj to the eeaaveity.
'
"'
tc'c BakimQ fOWOSB CO. CNtOAsMk
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PERSONALS
"

iff

J.

B.
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514

' - '
the city today.
.Sauer and V. H. Eckert are
heciy" from Shoemaker.

i

j

jtf

'

)

J. II. McKay are
C. J.
to stay over
in from 'JA Pino ranch
'
"Sunday.
,
Abraham Kankler Is in from Rlbera
on the mission of visiting the' Las
Vegas merchants.
Castellano Torres, who has been in
the city a few days, left this afternoon
for hia home, at Sanchez.
sheep man of Carazon, is calling on the
'merchants of Las Vegas today.
Miss Pearlo Pugsley of Plattsburg,
Mo., came in on No. 1 today to spent
several weeks with Mrs. W. B. Hiett
Robert D. Sullivan is a recent arrival in Las Vegas from Chicago. He
expects to remain here for some time.
the
C. O. Rucker'Tepresenting
Wyeth Hardware company of St. Joseph, Mo., is showing his wares in the
city today.
Manuelito G. de Montoya, formerly
of Sapello, died on the west side yesDeceased was
terday of pneumonia.
25 yeaTs old.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Goldsmith of
Ocate, left on No. 2 this afternoon for
New York city, where they will make
' ,
an extended visit.
Final reports have been made upon
the estates of Atanclo Archuleta and
Cecilia Gallegos de Gonzales and hearings have been set for May 11.
Guadalupe Baca y Flores died yesterday from pneumonia on the west
side. She was 38 years of age and
was the wife of Secundino Flores.
T. O'Leaty. special' Santa Fe man,
came down from the north yesterday
and put in a day in the Meadow City.
Thos. F. Abbot of Santa Fe was an
east bounil passenr on the flyer this
Pitta-burmorning. He will visit Chicago,
and other eastern cities on financial business.
I.
The bond of Mrs.' Susie Connell as
administratrix of thVestate of the late
S. A. Connell has been approved by
tne prouate court aim luutus novo
been issued to her.
Mora, who has
Eugenlo Korrrwro-o- f
been a delegate to the Silver City
convention, returned to this city last
g

'

night and started out to the northern
town this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bianchard, who
left yesterday on the south hound train,
will stop at Santa Fe and then go on
to Albuquerque.. They expect to be
away about ten days.
Father Morrisey, who has spent
about a year in this city, expects to
leave tomorrow for Colorado, where
he will pass the summer, in the late
fail he will return to this city. .
T. A. Stipp, foreman of the big Hun-inranch in Los Lunas, Valencia
county, passed through the city yesterday afternoon on his way for a
visit to relatives at Mlddleton, Mo.
Mrs. R. H. Collins and children, who
have been spending a couple of weeks
at the Harvey resort, came'down from
the mountains yesterday and left today on No. 2 for their home in Kansas
City.

J. Goldberg, who came to Las Vegas
in October on account of poor health,
returns to the Windy City today. He
says that he has found the New Mexican climate all that he desired, and
goes home a new man.
Editor II. F. M. Bear of the Roswell
'
Dally Record, one of the leading derapassed
i ocrats of the Pecos
valley,
through the city yesterday afternoon,
on bis way from Silver City, whore
'
he was a Jelegate to the convention,
to Trinidad. There he will take the
Colorado Southern for home.
Special meeting of Retail Clerks'
union Sunday at 2 o'clock at Fraternal
Brotherhood hall. Everjr member is
vamiPRted to attend. By order of the
H. A. CANTER. )
president.
477.

j

)

Preferred by Connoisseurs
for its high quality and
delicious natural flavor.

Very largo
commissions; . weekly settlements;
workers make JiOO.OO per week; excellent side, line; no samples; references required. F. Ilanimar Paint
Co., St. imls. Mo.
AGENTS WANTED. One man, each
state, with references
; unoccupied
and a few hundred dollars secures
twelve years' business, selling only
World's Fair Rates.
Sell your second hand furniture to
d
article of its kind in the world
The following rates to St. Louis P. OnlntEV,
j- - ,:
,J
by four patents. Hull, 154
and return will be in effect from Las
4 S9.
Tiast , 23(l St., New York.
Pieplants, jr;1os. 25 cents at Ryan
Vegas during, the season covered by
&BlooL'"
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
Take your harness and saddle work
Season' ticket,"" finaT limit Dec. v
workto
Brook
Gehrlng'8; hejing a
Resort
Noisy
13'iV ?Vv. . .
,
.$53.35
4 37
TM4f beautiful place is in new own man in leader'.
,
43.60
Sixty-daticket :tt.n.
iV mm mm
hnril nnnjillnn
Tirhof n i itT llll t
Ten-daticket ..v:f.".. ...... 39.25 ership, enlarged and newly "furlshed;
good beds anj good table, $6 a week. to answer iKJToo trade. vwith Turner.
Ask the ticket agent about it.
Stage Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- He sells all V",3L.0 jwioice meats,
W. W. LUCAS,: Agent.
.'V
day from Las Vegas postoffice; fare flan and fowl
$1 each way. Address Mrs. E. B. Col-to- 'A
,
M.
of
Mrs.
Lincoln, Neb.,
Polsky
lb- For health and happiness UT
4 66
Mineral Hill.
who has been visiting several months
son St Seltz's ice cream sodas, luey 're
with Mr. and Mrs! Henry Yanow of
Onion sells second-hanpure.
Perry
Albuquerque, left Monday on her re goods.
turn home.
glf you are looking for Life Insur'
4
it will pay you to see National
ance,
Harvey's Pure Mountain Cream used
N. B. Rose
S A., contracts.
U.
stood In a Draft
faLite,
&
in
Seltz
Gibson
their
only by
Moore Real
With my coat oft and caught this mous ice oream.
With
the
Mgr..
bnrry (Dtst
,
f
wretched cold," says the sufferer. He
Rotate Co )
Low Rate to Pagosa Springs.
need not pay a heavy penalty if he
bouse, bug
The D. & R. G. name a rate of 122 FOR SAUK Three-roofollow his act of folly with an act of
gy, gentle saddle pony,, cheap for
wisdom. Soak the feet in hot water for the sound trip, Santa Fe to Pacash. Inquire of The Optio.
with a few teaspoonsful of Perry gosa Springs and return, limited to 30
A.
G.
H.
T.
P.
S.
Davis Painkiller In It. Take a
K. Hooper,
days.
"I Never Knew Painkiller to Fall
of Painkiller la hot sweeten- McBrlde, agent
before, what can the matter be?
ed water t bed time and be thankful
I
Miss Evlyn Shuler will leave Raton Where ia the bottle? There, thought
for ee simple and, speedy a way to
Painkiller
Davis
is
not
so:
it
Perry
break up a cold. There is but one Tuesday for Colorado Springs, where at all, but Csomethlng the druggist
she will resume her studies at the Col'
Painkiller, Perry Davis.
must have made himself and I did not
orado college.
notice it; Iltave used Fnlnklller for
NOTICE Of'sALE. BY ASSIGNEE
A. L. Conrad, auditor of the Pecos years for diarrhoea, cramps and stom
Public notice Is v hereby given that
ach aches and it never failed."
lines, was in Roswell last week.
under and by virtue of aa order of
the district court of the fourth Ju
dicial district of the Terltory of New
Mexico, Bitting within :; and for the
county of Mora, being case No. 1541,
Annual Insurance'
on the docket of said court, entitled,,
of
In the matter of, the assignment
P. D. St. Vrain company I, the undersigned assignee of said P. D. St. Vrain
Annual Insurance Statement
Company, will, on the 26ih day of April
A. D. 1904, commencing at the hour
Of PIm, Life and Accident lnwirancc Com-l- n
of 8 o'clock a m., at Mora, New MexiiIoh UcprcNciited in Lks Y'f un, N.
ico, in front of the store huilojng hereII., by Kdwnrd Henry &
Vrain
tofore occupied by said V, D.
Jauuary 1, 1!M4.
Company sell for cash In hand to the
bidder
test
all
anf
therefor,
highesjf
IN!LIEANCi: tlial INSl'KKS.
ind singular the stork of general merSKC'LItlTV that fSKCUUNS.
said
of
flxtursa
and
furniture
chandise,
INIUCMNITY
Unit INDK.MMI'ir.
said
now
U
in
Vrain
Company
St
P.p.
I'KOTKCTION that l'HOTIX'TS.
store formerly occupied by cal.1 comANCIIOItS that IIOLU.
pany at Mora, New Mexico.
first-clas-
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slfcerDrMUllse,
IkeTebacce Habtt
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. OOKE,

Prestdont

H. W. KELL V,
D. 1. HOSKINS,Wreasursr

PAID UP CAPITAL,

VIoB-PrssU-

sni

030,000.00

will bring you mninoomo. 'Evmry dollar mmwad la two dollar made."
5 No
wharothoy
dopomltm raoelfedotla than $1. Interoat paid on mil denonlta of$S mndovar.

Where There li Union There is Strength"

Great Sale of Iron

EDWARD HENRY

&

and Brass Beds

extra

('.,

zu
o

CHARLES U. STRONG,
Assignee of P. D. St Vrain Company.

tiros Assets

.

Mining supplies

at

at

Oehrlng's.

Meadow Brook eggs, 25c per dozen.
4 82. '
...
Graaf & Hayward."

zM

In thn "Mnrrv Milk
The. nrlnrlnnl
3t
maids" are particularly good.

'

C

'

,

special-tic-

z..

.
'

"Quality

vertises.

first" ia what Turner adHis meats are .fltst class.

z

o

Stirrat'a photo are mora, than mere
studio work. They are portraits in
reality.
Fresh eggs every day at Turner's.

u

Parsley

5

BIood'B.

cents a bunch at Ryan
'

A

The stock of L If. Manko.bas boon
'
ordered sold commencing April 15.
Until cold the entire stock consisting
of clothing, dry good, genu furnlah-ingl- ,

6,101500

1"
when you can get Meadow Brook
same price at Graaf
itaywara
f?H

Liabilities

Surplus

.

Philadelphia Underwriters, Philadelphia, Pa,

412.

Do you know the "Superior" range
Co? It b
made br Bridie, Beach
really superior 1 every respect. Sold
by Oehrlng.

o

zw

Gross Assets
Liabilities ....,.

WWW

.:....

I..'.

'

Surplai

5.1U0.42

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company
SX of London and Edinburgh.

I

Gross AsMsets
Liabilities

G.IM2.K91

3.21W000
:

2,1144,841

Royal Insurance Company of England.
'

Grow Assets
Liabilities...:

.

X

.

.'

Surplus,.

.'

for
for

$4.50
$6.75
$9.00

17.50 Iron Buds.
$10.00 Iron Buds.

0
ter for
at the lowest prices.

fo n H4.00 Iron Bod.
for a X'Ki.iiO Brass Bod with
inch I'oHt, Kanry HcrolU Mas-sivCutluxlral Knobs.

$23.88
2

o

Just Received:
Riumtiful Hope I'Drtlpros, ExiHinitt
Tapiit.ry Curtains, all the lata Novel- -

-

lies in

(.l)S
..FIRST

Lace Curtains

New Linoleums. Inlaid Tilo Li
nolctiins, "t'rex" AluttliijfN, ! a an mm tin j;, kooiii ki, jciik in
all qualities.

Th Happy Horn DullUrs,
Duncan Building, Neitto l'ostolIK'o,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

CALL.

Damn's

,

Phon
Olllce

at Stable

kiiiI Millnlinl

usoclatlon paya 0 per sent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. II. Hunker, Bee., Veeder Blk

ro

lyJOHN toO

l

lIGNS OF THE TIMtS

KJ

QL

The slirns made by us are
iu every way
Wall paper, tlcture framing.
riTTENUISIC, Sixth St,

Ol.

Sixth

Cull anil site the Handsome
Kpriutf Woolons and piutes
of new styles at

Russell
Av.

9

85-

Grogs' Assets'

Liabilities

.

.In-ml- m

Cooley

..Mi: j

8unIus

d

...'...!.:
.

;..,.

.;

',.'...

,

BLAGKSMITIIItIG

Dread and Pastries
rttmmm

war. sAamoM.
-11
i Bmtlmnml Arm.

Horseshoeing;

Bought and Sold.

r

Alts

cu

J

u

H

6,204,870

P3

B

18,315,5171

O

HENRY LORENZEN

J. Barton, Bridge St.

ThA.CSchmldlShop.
Orsnd Ave and Fountlan Square.

THC

I Werld'a Fcir

r

OrrCM THE BEST SERVICE
.fOMIiLE TO T. UOUI.
'Thc fsisco Systkm TnavcMcs
,,.

thc roLiowiNe statss:

lllfc:I$

Look before you loap, and put on
your spectacles when you do the look
Ing. That's a good plan to follow In

O

C!ssl::!;;l

making investments. Hut so ms'.ter
how careful you are, commercial Investments always involve risk. Not so
with money deposited In the

There's a Story

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

Here It Is safe; absolutely removplace where pics run around
asking to be eaten. The nice white ed from the uncertainties of bueineM
pork we show on our counter does not ventures.
It drawa Interest and Inhare to make any such request, be
without
creases
any effort on your
cause It is so nice looking that you
'
.
wast to eat It right away.

alout

Also represent the Equitable Life AsHiiraun
of New York, the strongest Life Insurance
"
Company in the world.

.

EDWARD HENRY & CO.,
Fire, Life, Accident and Plate Glass Iosuraane Agents.
Office, 61fl Blitb street, Las Vegas, N. M.

R:!3

y

A SAFE POINTER.

11,217,255

fiix-lot- y

1

Furniture Repairing.

I

I.W1S3

7M,UUO,727

--

;

2,2!07

Surplus
Total Fire Cash Asset Represented
lo the Henry Afenry

1

Ouarunteed.

i

Colorado Phone 125.

C

London, England,

d

1

vrriuC i nulling

Ml

Natlsfui-tloi-

AS. PHILLIPS,
Painter and
Paper Hanger

Octin Accident and Guarantee Corporation, Limited,
Gros AsseU
Liabilities........

Tin-s- ,

Wairons HI le to Order,
Wagon Muteriul.l
lloHvy Hardware,
.... . .

NOCGOODS

& Miller.

V)

2,787,107

IS7

H

R.20;

jfXm

Grand Avnvie.l
! Vos PKnn

410

444444444444

Ring
No. 15

14,810,110

.

.

Zoalloloea

GOING DRIVING ?
Sand siHlt,
or doubl
tftl
lort on IK rall&bl
II
SUbU
NT, Ih(I nd

Dressing

Manicuring

.The Tailor

(

.'.i.

He-l-r

AND

Scottish Union and and National Ins. Co. of Edinburgh.

0-

'Josephine Lopec.

Rubber

?OK

0

Dearth

mitii ut

CO

PI

S. R.

Cut Flowers....
and ivldnurnsrits.
Both Phone

Hack Gentlemen.

Vour InveNtment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building

and WOOD

.

iwnnmn-n-

hj

II yimn Bierlunce,
521

I

COAL

WORKMEN

CI ASS

cinni"i, rftcmren,

of Coolev A Miller.

FOR.

Undertaker and
Embalmeir

:W??X'

FOIt ALL OCCASIONS

O'BYRNE

BARBER SHOP..

0. L. OMMIORV. Prw.

Rosenthal Furniture Co

WILLOW CREEK

',

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.

I ..PARLOR

SELLS

.

Goods

IIIGII-GRAD1-

$14.08 for a 120.00 Brass Bod.

lS.OWJ.OlH

i

& FUEL CO.

Stew Pans aud Kettles at
Every Bed in the
,
Department Included the same standard of prices.
This is no clearance sale but
$6&8 for 110.00 Bod (LlkeCut)
3..r)0
Beds.
for
Iron
$2.48
every day bargains.
$3.48 for 14.75 Iron Bods.
Our store is the bargain cen

H

1.421,H(KI

Liverpool and London and Globe Iru. Co. of England,

'.

a

,'JIO.IO

Surplus

'

rr

I 6VH2.4W

Gross AeU
Liabilities

H

B

5,4r,2,410

. ..

Burins

H
at

fll.BlO.77.1

firoH Assets.....

X

residence with
FOR RENT
bath, on Grand avenue. $13. Apply
at The Ontle.

tl4,M,'Mil
1j5,1.Yi

. i

,

Insurance Co. of North America, Philadelphia Pa.

.

o

WJ

.

Surplus

.

9

.I15,11KI,KH8
To,(XiO,7.'W

( Jros Assets
Liabilities

u

butter.

..

Hartford Fire and Insurance Co. of Hartford, Conn.

i)

s

..

:.

Surplus

u

s
u
sH

.:

Liabilities

z

When you buy for cash don't forget
to ask for stamps. Ryan & Blood.

Two things rap'en" makes
fresh eggs and chblce

Aetna Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn.

LIGHT

Look at the Prices:
12 qt Water Pail,'v 65c
10 qt Water Pail,' 55c
17 qtDishpan, 60c
No. 80 Teakettle
80c
No. 7o Teakettle
70c
No. 60 Teakettle
60c

mtmn

COS

Statement.

LAS VEGAS

We have the Uuiou Granite Waro
four coated,
heavy.

.

4 75.

FwDmlnMM,OslM,
sjorsBMS ass

D. T. HOSKINS, Oashlor

3

tuys secondhand

"

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo -- Proa.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

s

y

t

goods.

Surplus, $50,000.00

pro-lecte-

Milk-maids-

,'

-

OFFICERS:

J.

VVANTED.-Saiesnie-

Skdb or gwSwtltefitj

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

4 94.

Mill

DIOUEL JATIOUAL

1

M. I. Strauss, spotiallsOPTICIAN.
In fitting glasses. New Optic hotel,
room 3. Office hours, 1 to 6 p. nt.

:

hats, trunks, boots and shoes.
This sale will be made regardless of
all former prices, and the public and
country mei
No operetta has more' beautiful merchants, especially
ex-- ,
music than has the "Merry
chants, will do well to call and
the
at
ror
everywhich will be repeated
amine stock. Tnla la a snap
3t
Duncan next Tuesday evening.
body --All goods will be told for cash
only. Don't forget the date, Friday,
'
every April 15th, until sold. 427 Railroad
Meadow Brook eggs, fresh
avenue. Opposite Orosa Kelly h Co.
Hay ward.
morning. Graaf
Onion

i

-

g

Perry

4 91.

girl, situation
as chambermaid or light house work.
Address Lampard, 805 7th et. 4 93.

Chap-erit-

M

rooms.

WANTED.- - By English

Jose Pablo Aguilar of Anion, Chlco
Is a Visitor to' the city today.'
Maro Moncallo came in rom, Mora
yesterday for purposes of" trade.
Valium juuru- ciuuo i jwwiuuj
from Chaperlto" for medical treatment.
Mr and Mre. pimaa, wealthy Baltimore people arV&gt&tered at the

--

RENT. 3 unfurnished
Main ave.

FOR
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r
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In Paragraphs

OLASSIFIEO ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Best Cough Medicine for Children.
When you buy a cough medicine
for small children you want ode In
which you can place implicit
You want one that not only
You want one
relieves but cures.
that Is pleasant .to take. Chamberlain's Cough Itemedy meets all of
these conditions. There Is nothing bo
good for the coughs and colds incident to childhood. It Is also a certain preventive and cure for croup,
and there is no danger whatever from
whooping cough when It is given. It
has been used in many epidemics of
that disease with perfect success. For
sale by al druggists.
confl-denc-

Mrs. Eugene Cosgrove left Silver
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
A powder, ' It
City Friday evening for El Paso, where
Allen's Foot-Kasshe will remain for a short time visit- cures painful, eraarjing, nervous feet
i3, and instantly
and ingrowing
ing friends.
liaises me auniui, oi cu.ua auu uun- M , m

'

l

rur

rn.mh. ani

rtH.

"

i

the Sieatest comfort

Ions- -

"ory ot the afe, Alien's Foot-Ease St Tomeraon
Miss Dickinson, pupil of Sherwood
Leschotlxky
(Chicago) and under
"
STENOGRAPHER.
remedies Ballard's Hoi ehound Syrup
los of Nambe and Tesuquo. He tays
will receive puplla at 827
Notaries Public Appointed.
Is my favorite, It has :ne and will:""" ""'x TV
''
W. H. tingles, stenographer and (Vienna!
H
drulsts
In
by
Fourth struct For terms call at res
do all that la claimed
y& shoe
for'
Governor Otero has appointed tne that there Is absolutely no water
typewriter, room No. 8, CroclwU
'
scure
no
cold,;,nd
all
rivers
and
109.
coughs
Nambo
No.
peedily
and Tcsuaue
following notaries public: Octavlano the
and idenc e or ring Colorado
block, Las Vegas. Deposition
and it is so sweet and pleasant to;
- u"'-aof Alamogonlo for Otero coun prospect of any unless rain fall inPerca
.
public.
the taste." 2r.e, COc, $1 00 oottle. - '
thjUhj
as
INSTRUCTION.
or
month,
sancnez creases during the present
tr. and Cbarka Kggen
District 'Attorney and Mrs.' R. M.
there Is no enow in the sourrounding
ARCHITECTS.
Kiester's Ladies' Tailoring
College for San Miguel county.
r and . Mss Proebstel are the
Is an abundance or
Turn
mountains.
There
measto
bow
take
will teach ladles
HOLT & HOLT,
Mrs. Mabel Utile of Junction City
Girl Dies
Grande
Rio
of Hon. and F.rs. Thomas Lyons
In
the
Young
guests
water, however,
and Civil Engineers.
Architect
ures, draft, cut and make their own
week
l',iSKio Lowery, doughtor of Jo- around San Ildefonso and Santa Clara. Kas arrived in Silver City last
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GENERAL FUND.

Politicians of Doth Parties
sion of

Clerk's Annual Report

?

Louis National Convention
Sent I ninstriH tod

J

I

NEW YORK, April 16. A number
of state conventions are scheduled for
the coming week, but it la safe to say
that the .gathering of the New York
democrats at. Albany on Monday will
monopolize the entire attention of pol-- i
lticians of both parties. Will the convention Instruct 'for Parker
This Is
the question uppermost In the minds
of the politicians.
,
From a source, so close to,
Hill that it may be understood
v as representing Mr. Hill's own views,
it Is learned that Mr. Hill intends to
stick fast to his original plan of having the convention positively instruct
York delegation to St. Louis
in favor of Judge Parker as New York
state's choice for the presidential nomination.
It has been during recent
years an almost unbroken custom for
the New York state delegation to go
to the national convention with positive Instructions. Only in 1881 were
there no instructions. In that year
Grover Cleveland and Roswell P.
Flower, both New York men, were candidates. The New York delegates vot- ed for Cleveland.
In 1888 they were instructed for
Cleveland, in 1892 for Hill. In 1896
New York had no candidate. In 1900
r New York had no candidate, but at the
suggestion of Tammitillall the dele
' gates were Instructed for Bryan. If
the delegation were not Instructed this
year it would be the first time In more
than twenty years than- an unlnstruct-edelegation was sent when New
York state had a candidate to offer.
If the Albany convention
should
take definite action favorable to Judge
Parker the results will be momentous. The conservative element in
favor of Parker's candidacy argues
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Payments mafie to Anna Pura Co.

lance on hand at bcinninij of ftwal
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Il:eiveil from distribution of taxes as
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Labor..........
Aasesaor'a Fee
Kepuirs
Tools
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Trees
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i.JO

Received from distribution of taxes as
.
per ordinance
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Cedar Posts .
Gravel.
Watering expenses
Bnlanc
j

v
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.
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VIENNA EXPOSITION MEETS
TO EXPLOIT ALCOHOL.
VIENNA, April 16. An International exposition of Industries connected
with the utilization of alcohol and
products of fermentation opened in .Vienna today and will continue until the
end of May. The exposition I intend'
d to give a comprehensive
illustration of the present condition of the
alcohol industry, with particular reference to the use of alcohol for technical purposes, and of other industries conunected with products of fer-

mentationnamely, breweries, distilleries, mall howM, ourcb works and
the production et jpannented vinegar.

253.70
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d

that states throughout the west and
south are merely waiting to see what
action New York will take.. If the
empire state instructs for Parker a
veritable Parker landslide is predicted. William R. Hearst would be left
without delegates in his own state, unless it should turn out that Charles F.
Murphy, in order to beat Hill out,
should throw the Tammany vote at St.
Louis to Mr. Hearst This is regarded as extremely Improbable.
LeaJor Murphy is sticking close to
the Fourteenth street wigwam and is
saying little for publication. A leading member of the democratic club,
who is in a position to speak with
some authority, sets forth the attitude
of Tammany Hall as follows:
"It is not true that Tammany men
are opposed to Judge Parker as a man
or as a candidate. The attitude of
Mr. Murphy from the start has been
that it was unwise to Instruct the delegation to St. Louis. Mr. Murphy regards Judge Parker as an excellent
citizen and admirable democrat, but
at the same time he believes It would
be more democratic if the delegation
from the Empire state went to St.
Louis unintsructed."
Tammany is preparing to make a
big Bhowlng so far as numbers go at
Albany next week. The official delegation will exceed 100 and it is probable that about twice that number of
supporters will make the trip to the
capital. Leader Murphy will go to
Albany tomorrow night in company
with the twelve members of the state
committee from Manhattan and the
Bronx. The state eonvcention will be
called to order in Harmanug Bleecker
hall at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon. It
Is expected the proceedings will take
no more than one day.
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FIRE DEPAimfEJfT FUND.
Stalileman'e compensation
i....:
Feed
a..
-.
,
Hhoclng horse i..........4...J.
Taking care of Are alarm
:.-... , . ..
Nozzle ..
Extinguishing powder.
Kepairs In department...
Zincs
Carpets ..A
Sundries
....
lialance ... .

Paid by insurance

Zt..05

,.4

'

aiientf

M3.7M

7.A5
4H.0O

3l.n5
9.00
).7H
ft.

40
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lialance iu fund

CliAS. TAMME, City Clerk.
v

Annual Report of

SECRETARY OF BOARD OF EDUCATION
For the UnchI year 'iiiiiiu
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...........

.

Furniture
Assestior's fees..
Stationery

. .

Insurance

i.

.

Exposition
MiHc:elUneu
Rnlance

Iarh

31,

UMI4.

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Deed
Deed

Quit-clai-

Mortgage
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
;
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, ton and short form
Lease,vft'ch'dlse and Per. Prty
Trust Deed :,
Title Bond to Mining Property

f

Ilslanceon liniid April S, 1M()
Liquor llceuss
.;.,...,,...;.
710 fH Gaining
Taxw
V1.IM
.. .,.
Fines
:
W.00
poii tax .
1M.W Tuition
tJA From minor sources .
M&tB Appfjrtionment .. .

;
1g

......

i...

I.228.H0

.....

7,fll7.tlh
lOMW

......
,

.

..

.t,131lM

..

2,U9.AS

..

....

.

llalsuceou hand April

114,417.70

4,

IMSId

..

140.00

.

8;i

Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
$
Notice of Protest
Escrltura Garantlzada
Bscrltura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificate
'Sheriffs Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
torney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
BUI of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
to Justice Peace
Commitments
Proof of Labor
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Feee
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Location
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Road Petitions
Teacher' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements

Complete Price List.
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Since making this doposlte of t75,(KH).00 The
World's Fair Contest
Co which is incorpo
rated for $200,000.00, has
oirred an additional
supplementary prize of
15,500,00 to be paid on
orders sent in before
May 1, 1904. This makes
a grand total of sS0,5O()..
00 to bo given to suo- cessful contestants)
Thls.extra prize is a for
tune within itself.
-
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llow W Art Able To Make This lt4iiiarkabki Oiler. We lnv
made a speoiul arrnngemnut with The World's Fair Contest Co. to give, ii e
of all i liiiriro, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chances in he
extra prize ot r.&,WJO, to every reader of thU
prizes or ,u,uuu, and the iinuusonie
advert isement who sends us .'1.25 for his or her subscription beforo May Nt,
1904. It doesn't mat ter whether you have over been a subscriber or not.thi j p.
..
portunity is open to every one.
Tho Contest Co, will sell only a limit ed number of Certificates ami Coupon, thereby strengthening the chances of each contestant. Larue orders
coining in rapidly ami it only a question of time until the limit will be reached,
and supply exhausted. You should'therefore send in your order at onco.
H o l not
you to estimate now. You receive the blank Certi'U
cates wit h duplicate coupons at tached, and we allow you the privilege of till.
own
estimates on tno (Jeriuicntes and Coupons whenever you are
ing in your
ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at any time before October 15th,
1!H1. You will t hen know t he daily attendance un to that dav. and are en- abled to more intelligent ly base your estimates for the entire Fair,
we iinte your i:4rtiil tit'H oh tiie rluy you buy tlu-ni- .
YourCou-pon- s
will be considered in tho awarding ot prizes according to the dates they
bear. You understand, therefore, that those
not order before May 1st,
1IKM, will have absolutely un chunro whatever in th 9 hnudsoma extra uriy.e of
5,5f MM). This prize alone is a fortuno in Itself, and even if you should hap.
pen to miss It your Coupons will still entitle you to chances to win 4n or
more of the other IHH'J prizes showu above.
u.r.
No home cau have too much good reading. When you can supply this at
a nominal cost, mid at tho same time enjoy the opportunity to gniu it fortune
which may mean your Independence for lifo, it is certainly to your Interest
and your family's to tnke advantage of tho opportunity us quickly as possible.
This is a remarkable olfer and may last only a short time. Don't Iny this aside
liiienuing to write tomorrow. uo it KMIAY, Address
hi--

ak

THE OPTIC COMPANY.
Lcls Vegas.JN. M.
IMPORTANT
tlmt. vu l..l.l V
('rrtlllfiitos and Coupons and that you do not have to make your estimates
NOTICn.-Cearinml- ml

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

1,948.

114.417.70

trust compahV

a.

ADDRESS

8.70

.

1, 1904,

Missouri

Notes, per 104 ,
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contract
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Coven
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor'! Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Book
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgagee with note form
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale (Sards
Township Plate, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acta, Protection to Mipors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Director!
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Booka

4

Write for

e.wr.Q(

,

Vy

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search WaJ.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish ra't on Bzee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

(jENEKAL FUND.

L

Kalaries ....
Fuel
H'l'dg Ground ft Hep

BtMsif

.

ojn

BEFORE MAY

It is iniportant thiit you send in your
subscription and remittance at once,
can yon estimate how many
people will pay admission into the Fair grounds
irom Us openitiK t
dateV The
Letters of Guardianship
persons v. ho estiniute nearest the
corret t iimnlmr will receive tho above amount
in cah prizes.
You have just
Lettors of Administration
as much chance ns anyone. Are you going to let
golden opportunity toY
tram u fortune kH hv v.m
v.. ....... t... .,.... n.- - this .T....t..i
Warrant to Appraisers
i...
ou may estimate as often ns you wish,
iryT
Summons, Probate Court
regardless of subscription. For
eacii PHlimute you are given a separate engraved
and numbered coupon and
Inch 100 p eerttUcnte.
Justice's Docket,
1 hes are sent to
you in blank form. You till in your own estiInch 100 p mates, retain the cert fleiitita uml
Justice's Docket, 8
tit
v,f....
w.t.,,. ,lw
l.HtJj tliedoNing dateof Uio contest. Certificates ami
Record for Notary Public
coupons without sub'
bo
will
eeut
25
for
eerlplKuis,
00.
cents each, or 6 for ft.
The t,rl.M. m th
A True Bill
largest, ever ofrere.l iu any contest and are divided as follows:
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
To the nearest correct
Bond for Deed
.. 125,000.00
estimate........,....,,,,,,.,...
To the liei'oiul nearest correct
eMimato.. ,,
Application for Licenses
., 10,0)10.(10
Va the third nearest corroct
estlniato
.
,
., 5,000.00
Report of Surrey
1 o tho fourth nearest correct estimate. ... , . ... . . . . . ... . . .
2,5H).0O
Agreement Special Lease
lothe fifth nearest correct estimate
,
. l,500,tK)
To tha sixt h nearest correct estimate
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment
, .. 1,(HH).00
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates, 2(H) each
.. 2,000.00
Original
I o
the next 20 nearest correct estimates 11(H) each
.. 2,000.00
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attaching
To the next fx nearest correct estimates, 50
,. ,. 2,5(K).(H)
each.,..
To
the next, 100 nearest correct estimates, 25
Duplicate.
.. 2,000.00
To tho next 200 nearest correct est imates, 1 10 iwb...
Citation
. .
each
2,000.00
To the next 5(H) nearest corroct estimates, 3 each
.. 2.500.00
Constable's 8al
To the next 1,KXI nearest correct estimates, 11 each
..
1,000.00
Notice of Sale
Supplementary prizes for the est imates sent in earliest.
15,S00.OO
Criminal Warrnnta
Total
. ,I75.0(10.(H)
-

1
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t
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$75,000.00

General Blanks.
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year....,,., ......
trom
Receives
collection of mxea liy
..
.8,M1

on outstanding bonds In- eluding exclmni6 and coinmltwiou
,
. . .
chartfea
3.4)57
-

t

ualuuee in Kenernl fa nil

Interest pai;.

.

Ri

Teace Bond
'
Criminal Warrant

moo

INTEREST

to Pay

f

Writ or Rep

tl0.7Ui.fcS

.

Summons
' Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
y Affidavit in Attachment, Original
AtlUlavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Qarhtshee Summciii, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment

"

This amount is now deposited with one of the strouccst banks iu the Uui-ut.ni.ro, miu oy uiim lor no other purpose than to be paid iu prizes to
those whfl loan estimate nearest, to the total
imid attendance s it the ereat
A.V.
? p,"r' ",t,11 I,MW ,M st- - Lo"i8
30, 19(4, and closes December 1,
ltKVi.
An extra prize of 5,D00.0O will beApril
on
iaid orders received

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Dond and Oath

Subpoena

Execution
Order to Garnishee
Garnishee , N'
.1"
Aflliinvlt lit

tul- -

.

Balance

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

14.00
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Las Vegas Publishing Co.
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We will send you this paper six months for 1.125 and
give
you a certificate absolutely free, which will'entitle you to
chances In cash prizes amounting to

B2.00

0

Balance..

s

SIS

Toinl wceipta Reneral purposes ....... $10,48:1.70
.... 1......1 ...
- a m ....
,,..at.
VIBOU ..11 11H1KI oi 1.....1....1..
UCHIIIIIIUK 111 JINl'Ml
"tH.lfi
,
.
year .

livoo

Paid on town wagon
Feed for city pound
Charity account
Election oxpcnss
To Normal University, balance on
vniu-- on aewer proportion ..

AnaworVte.

,aii34

.'' 14:4. iw

'

AftdCHKor'fl

--

3.44S

iM
U.r

,.

....

..

(HI

4TH.75

.

.

Incidental
City team

......

4.03

ln
printiuK ..
IIIhuku and Stntium rv
Clerk' olllce unpplien....
Fees of police magMratK
Old public library account

t

Tasee
.,
,
City licvnsi h
won Fines
.......
MO Ml Pound fe . ............. ....
730 00 Kiwm rent for Troop A .... -oo Hnulinn earth to Normal
grounds
ium
By insurance airenta

..$ 7I2JW
.. tkXLUO

HW3

The Greatest Offer Ever Made to Readers

Las Vegas,

.

New Mexico.

tWi.XjMiT

11B

a

ArUiaTrfe

until the very last day of the contest, if you so desire. liemember, also, that
April .'JOtb Is tho last day that von can buv Certificates And l:oiinonai fa oof
chances iu this extra prize of 1500,00,
"Utntesiants are tilstlnctly to understand that participation in this tuize
contest Is not cotillned to subscribers for TmOrric. but that Hierontiw iu ha.
In a large number of other publications, the subscribers for all
advertised
lug
of which are privileged to compete and share in tho distribution of the prizes
offered."
,
;

I NTEKEST ACCO U NT:"
Interest paid from March I,
March

Astosor's

HI,

mH

....

feee

Balance

.

TsKneollwted by sjterlal levy from
Feb. 1, IU01, to Murch 31. m ,

1M)1.

$S.ilM00

.

WDM
7M.lt!

'
iiala nee on hand

S.740.HS

,

A

pril

4,

!(.

$ 6,74040

,740.8

f
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CHAS. TAMME,
Secretary Board of Education.

The Burlington's

Advantages.

ONE WAYl
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The short
to
Omaha and Chicago.
The only line running solid trains
over its own rails to St. Louis.
A deserved reputation for civility
and courtesy on the part of its employes, for superior strength and excellence
of equipment, and perfection in its dining-car
service.
You can rot appreciateall the Burlington's advantages without giving
them a trial.

J

to

Denver

Tim Chicago Special leaves Donver
:l!j p.m.; tho Ht. Louis Bpecinl at
2:00 p. in, Other excellent trains for
Chicago and fit. L:.nls at 10:35 p. niT""

nt
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TICKET

OrriCE,

1039 17th. St.

G, W. VALLCRV. General Agent,
i.

$25.00.

Tickets on sale daily during March

and April.

line from

-

California

DENVER.

ROUUD TRIP:
1, 1904,

$ 10.00.

Tickets on sale April 23 to May

inclusive.

Dlvetee Routes

If desired the round-tri- p
tickets
will be issued going and returning via different routes. Liberal stop-ovprivileges
accorded.
er

'

Personally conducted excursions three Tin: WAV to no
times a week. Fast trains, irreprochable
meal service. Your chance to visit California economically and comfortably, and
under pleasant conditions. Free descriptive literature and full particulars by apALL TIIK WAY
plying to

0&
J

W.

J. LUCAS, A$ent.

The Atolilson.ToiM ka&Nniiln I

Railway Company,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

UlS
Dead From Bullet.
Lula Warrick who waa abot Thurs
.
.
day night In front of the Bank saloon
died from the effect of the wound last
Ll
evening at, about 7:30. Dr. Black, as
sisted by Drs, Romero and Bradley
performed the tiperatioo of removing
.. the bullet from the, abdomen yester
Rushing tha Season,
Thursday was hot id to t thought
day noon. The wounded man was for
I wouldd't t a foot
two hours and a half on the operating
To wear thick clothes ad wldter hose, table, The intestine was found pi ere
Wbed aobctbMg light ad cool
ed in seven places by tho ball. Prom
Would feel to fide ad ao at aide
tbe time of the operation till the time
1 doffed 1)7 heavy wear
of his death Wurrlck was conscious
Ad tlaaobed out; without a doubt
and talked to members of bis family.
But 'twould (lay warb ad fair;
No statement, however, was made by
But auch a chill, l b very 111;
him, throwing additional light upon
Falds wrack be through ad through, the shooting.
By throat Is aore ad what la bore'
The coroner's Jury 'iitot this morn
.Kercncw, kerchew, kerchew I
ing at 10 O'clock.
Warrick waa about thlrty flve years
Save the tyeniog of April 19 for the old. Ho
leaves a wife. At tbe time
3t of the
'Merry Milkmaids."
shooting t wax in the employ
of the Las Vrgas Light & Fuel com
The streets of Jju Wgaa can he Impany.
proved In several spots.

VEGAS
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SATURDAY APRIL

16, 1904.

Social Matters
home here at the beautiful residence
outside the city.

:

:
REMARKABLE VALUES IN

The taunt notable affair of tbe com
ing week will be the presentation oil
"The Merry Milkmaids," at tbe Dun
can opera bouse.

'

A number of pleasant dinner partlcB
have been given during the week In
honor of Wilhelm llfold, who Is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ilfeld.

SILK COATS, JACKETS,
3
SKIRTS.

SsHsa

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ellis were here
for several days this week. Mrs. Ellis
Is the daughter of President Ripley of
tbe Santa Fe.

of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Anderson
Montclalre, N. J., people of wealth and
social prominence, aro the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Browne.

SPECIAL SALE

SALE!!

Special

.

Women's

.

.

;

,

.

:.

Big Sample ;Lino,

50c

50c

k.

QUALITY

OppoaHe Otnttmneda Hotel?

QUALITY
Hosiery or Cloves bearinR above
fast
black, clean, itainless, pure.bright
and durable. Ask for Hermsdorf-dye- d
Iloiicry at hosiery counter.

trademark are absolutely

j Pair

mm

$1.00

&BR0.
A

PAIR

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

3 Pair $I.C0

ws

A

An exceptional offering in a Ladies' Hermsdorf
Black, Super, Maco Lisle Thread

l

One

Quality--Thrc-

Patterns-- All

c

Sizes

75c quality in

and Fancy

T5he PLAZA

M9g- iA YARD!
-

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

'

J Moneybak" Silk
'

Tie

SIXTH STR.EET.

Silk

Long-Weari- ng

n ik,

You put money in your purse
every
time youyfuy "Moneybak" Silk because
constant spending for silk and dressmaking
is avoided. : Full information at the silk

counter.

.

:

'

"

t

.

FA M

18

wear Fine
Clothes at
a very moderate cost, ifi
you come to us to be clothed 1
We sell the readyhwear Hart,
Schaffner & Marx and the Stein
Block Smart Clothes, which are
acknowledged by clothing experts to be equal in style, fabric,
I
uinrlrminrkiA m J t'.t tt. - t-

er

1
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:..

a

n
.. it,

.
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LAS VEGAS.
.,

,i.
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cxPct good cofl'ee, unless you use our celebrated

"VHiTE HOUSE'

that Is sold in one and two pound cans

No Better Coffee at any Price.

H.

STEARNS,

-

GROCER

Don't Wear Blankets
This Kind of Weather
When you can buy a suit made to your measure
, ,(

We

'

'

.

V

gy

r

Spring
Suits and Topcoats
m.

-I

I

'

Ml

SID Id $25

ED.V. PRICE & CO
(

"

CHICAGO'S

UP-TO-DA-

TAILORS.

TE

We have

their samples always on display.
Let us take your measure.
TOE
CLOTDIK HOUSE Entire satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladies' suits, too, made to measure in the
ML GREENBERGER,
most stylish manner.
tireen Tradiuff Stamp with all Cash run liases.
We Are Sole Agents for Selz Shoes.

It Is Interesting to read In several
territorial papers that the Bruce Jones
tnurJer trial is progressing at Las
Vegas. It la a case of going awsy
from home to learn remarkable news,
Who Is Bruce Jones, where did h
commit murder, and bow does It hap
pen that he Is being tried In Las Vegas when the court of this district Is
In seislon at Santa Rosa? A half column Is devoted to a description of the
trlsl here. It Is probable the papers
have confused las Vegas and Las
Cru

.

...iJO

MM

MEADOW BROOK

Fox & Harris.

APPLE

The Northern New Mexlcn Kind

Not Wrinkled and Tasteless
HUT

If

Plump, Juicy and Fine Flavored

you want First-ClaWork be sure
our driver gets your

70

DOUQLAS AVE.
COLO. PHONE CI VECAflP

10

ss

bundle less than
cents.

4 44 44

44444 4 4 4 4

A Choice lot for both

FRESH EVERY DAY

QRAAF&

a

-

V

r you can
rt1 HACustonvMade

fashionable
tailors.
can save you money.
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lOONT expCct tostapt "le day rlht unless you drink
White House Coffee.

DO YOU KNOW1
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Special Price

Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps with all cash sales.

'

Voile

all-wo- ol

Ccrco Cranhe Ping Pong
Weaves-a-

Regular 50c Quality.

ILFELD'S,

Special in

Record-Breakin- g

Colored Dress Goods!

Lace Hose.

35c a Pair 3 Pairs for $1.00

I

'

.

,

.

Fine Imported Hosiery;
i BACHARACH

A gontltmtan from the Manilla val
The Knights Templar spread a ban
Council meeting Monday night The
that
tho
fruit
down
ley
says
young
quet
Tuesday evening as a farewell to
old will give place to the new.
there was injured by a heavy frost
B. F. McGuIro and Lou Webb, memPure fruit flavors and Harvey's pur few nights' ago. Ten out of twelve bers who were about to leave the city.
were frozen (he young
mountain cream make tbe pure ice peaches
were killed and BHparagus
The family of S. A. McDonald has
grape
cream sold by Qlbson & Sellx.
and early .garden
truck were arrived from La Porte, Indiana, and ex
The final rehearsal of "The Merry badly damaged. Those who know the pect to remain in the city. Mr, Mc
Milkmaids" will be held Monday even, idiosyncrasies of Lai Cruces peaches, Donald has been here for the past
log at the opera house, beginning at however, feel certain that if no more four years,
frost' comes, tbe two peaches out of
7:30.
the dozen will load the trees and save
Airs, v, u. Bcnaener entertained a
Tbe grapes too will bear number of friends pleasantly at cards
Everybody who is Interested in base thinning.
bull is' requested to turn out to the luxuriantly later In the season. It 1 last Saturday evening.
A dainty
the lata peaches that wore injured lunch was served after the cards had
meeting at the city ball Monday
The early peaches had not advanced been put away.
far enough' to be damaged.
Everybody who can do so Is going
Miss Amalla Romero, a beautiful
Ceo. P, Lynch,
who represented young
to see tbe pretty "Milkmaids" and
lady of the west side, was mar
hear the clever presentation of the Hearst's Chleago Ameriean at Silver ried Monday to Frank Blunchard. The
opretla at the opera house Tuesday Ciiy and incidentally put In sumo hard young people have gone south on
personal work for the California!! wedding trip.
evening.
aHpirant for the domocrallc nomina
An examination for admission to tho tion, passed through the city yestor
Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm Presmeyer
United Btates naval academy will be day afternoon, on his way back to tbe of
Westphalia. Germany, and C. W.
given at the city hall, April 19, 20 Windy City. "We had a hard fight," Wendell of
Caldwell, Texas, are the
and
rive persons have boea au he said, "and won by less than a neck,
of their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
guests
tborlzed to taka this examination,
but. we did win and are well satis
Henry Coke on tha Bapello.
fled with the victory." Mr. Lynch can
Benjamin Kttergeorge, Sec'y.
figure it out very satisfactorily to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sanders, ploas-u- t
Mrs. Francisco Sanchez of Wagon
himself that Hearst will win in tho
folk from Goshen, Indiana, were
In
Sansister
Torlblo
law of
Mound,
national convention.
the gnosis of Mrs. W. E. Gortner one
chez, who is employed at Mold's, died
lay this week. They were en route
day Ufure yesterday at ber home.
M. I. Strauss, optician from Denver,
for California.
Torlbio Bancbec left yesterday to at- Is in
the city. lie expects to locate
tend the funeral.
in Las Vegas for a time and will pur
A largo number of frlenJs, many of
sue his profession here. Mr. Strauss whom
were from Las Vegas, gathored
Word comes from Clayton that John
a much traveled man. Ho was in at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Campbell, a barber who has been emSouth Africa when the Boer war broke
Stern at Wagon Mound, last Tuesday
ployed at tbe Eklund shop, was stabbed by Trinidad TruJIllo. The dagger out, and is acquainted with many of to Join lu the celebration of the nam
the towns In that part of tho world
ing of the recently arrived son.
penetrated the back under tbe heart
and entered tho right kidney. It to which have become famous through
the war. Ho baa also lived in lunula
said Cambpell cannot live. Campbell
Major and Mrs. J. W. Stafford of
and tolls many Interesting experiences
New York, who spent some time hore,
forcmerly worked here and a brother
lives on the weat side. TruJIllo was which have befallen Mm In the czar's
ft this week for San Francisco,
empire.
arrested.
hence they will take ship for Ma- lla, where tho officer's regiment, the
A passenger for Albuquerque
last wcntleth
The Santa Fa correspondent who
Infantry, is stationed.
if
did the Silver City convention for the evening was the Hon. C. P. Hood,
of
Boston
and present editor
New Mexican says: "A democratic
Unusually Good Work.
of tho financial department of tho
convention without W. D. Hunker
comments have
Many
complimentary
Boston
Journal, whose mission is to
would be no good; be is a corker for
been heard on tho streets the past
visit
mines
ho
which
in
Is
interested
fun, and always draws a crowd. The
in the Golden district J. B. Mayo Is two days in regard to tho prompt and
language, while lacking in elegance,
la exprcsslvo and pays the Las Vcgna the local manager of the properties. In effective work of the fire boys at
which much Boston cupllal Is Interest tho blaze on
Thursday night. I'robab
attorney of the auillo that won't come
ed,
It Is believed considerable work ly never in the
off a merited compliment."
history of
Vegas
will be done on them this summer.
waa as quick time mado In getting (o
'There will be a band concert at tho
night blaze as the other night
W. A. (livens and M. I. Strauss re- It seemed a matter of seconds rath
end of the electrio road in the con-yoturned last night from Anton Chlco. r
thn minutes afler the first tap of
Sunday, April 17th. Concert will
wnero they put In threo days.
They tho bell until tho cast sldo boys bad
be from 3 p. in. to 5 p. m. Ross car
will leave Santa Fo depot at 1 and report that tho town Is well advanced their line of hose connected and the
In the path of summer. The trees are
water turned on. Hut for the imper-foc- t
2:20 p. m. Tho locomotive with two
all In bloom and things are flourish
connection between two sections
will
ave
trailers
bridge at 1:25 p. m.,
ing. Dny before yesterdny they wit- of hose,
and 3 p. m
owing to defective threads,
leaving canyon at
nesses a religious procession In which
the firs would have been out before
p. tn.i and every 40 minutes till 7:05
more than a thousand people took part.
a dozen people could have gathered to
p. bi. There will be plenty of seats
On that occasion the town took on a
In the vicinity of the band.
witness tbe scene. As It was, the dif
very metropolitan aspect.
ficulty was promptly overcome and tbe
Prom a maximum of 76 yesterday
flra succumbed quickly before the
Tbo splendid photographs
of the splendid head of water. Tho west aide
the mercury fell to SS this morning,
Tbe falling temperature was accom Hermit I'eok country which are being boys arrived In good time to offer ro-panied Ly a strong breeza from the prepared for the St. Louis exposition enforccmcnt had
It, proven necessouth, which save an unusual chill should do this section some good. The sary. Every resdent of Las Vegas has
to tbe atmosphere. Hut warmer weath mountain awnery of this country can reason to entertain toolings of pride
er is on the docket for tomorrow. not be aurpassed in tbo west.
and security in the effective work of
Clcsr skies should prevail except to
our fire fighters.
The Retail Clerks' union will hold a
the north portion of tbe territory,
where rain or snow may be cxpocted. special meeting Sunday afternoon at 1 And now Egypt is
asking for home
Colder weather Is eomlng to the south "clock.
Importnnt business Is com. rule. Tbe khedlve, Sheik All Yussuf,
Ing up and U members aro urged to
tonlfbt
of the most Influential
proprietor
be present.
and several
other
Egyptian
paper,
In the Bilverd City run vent Ion
prominent Egyptians, have begun an
on rtsxhlng San Miguel county, upItsctisracb Bros, are moving today
for a parliament somewhat
on the roll on the Hearst resolution, Into their new home on the corner of agitation
one tho lines of the French chamber
the chairman of the county delegation Washington and Kiftli.
of deputies. With a trolly line now
cast eighteen vote against the resoluIn operation to the pyramids and with
tion. One of the Ban Miguel county
The lletall Clerks' union an tjrged tbe
proposed Egyptian parliament, the
delegates thereupon protested as b to attend the apwlal nifetlng Sunday land
of the Tharohs might once more
desired bis vote recorded in favor of
figure In the news of the day and be
the Hearst resolution. lie was Joined
U Vegas nwls more shade trein. come a factor in world affairs.
by snother al'gate and a parliamen- Now Is the time to plant them,
tary wrangle ensued but tbe final deciMr. and Mrs. L, J, Carter were in
sion was to record tbe eighteen votes FOR KENT. Piano. Apply at Ilfeld's. Silver
City from I'lnos Altos over Sun- Tbe riaza.
4 90.
against tbe Hearst resolution.
day last week.
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catinj and cooking purposes.

6 lbs for

--

40 lbs Box

25c.
$1.00

HAYWARD.DAVISSyBES

